
one cup were 10 be us the 
body =the ane local uh at 

in such sense that a member 
ny other church could not have 

united with that church in commun. 
ion, | without destroying the symbol 
and vitigting the ordinance, 

The Son Bieap." 1 retain the 
old version because there is no essen. 
ial reason for the rendering Jaf in- 
stead of dread; and Bro. Graves  re- 
tins the term bread when he has no 
pecial point, to make against inter 
communion (pp, 246, 247.); and learn. 
ed commentators use the words bread 
and loaf as equivalents, There is 
nothing in any mention of the com- 

union bread which can be justly 
considered a law prescribing one loaf 

ing two or more. Muli. 
ns of particles of flour en 

into the composition of the bread 
sed #t a communion season in any 

rch, and though it be baked into 
eral loaves or cakes, it is one dread, 

» Graves” rule of “synech. 
he,” we might speak of de loaf or 
loaf when we meant all of the 

or all used on the occasion: as 
said that the biscuit is more 

the South than elsewhere, 
y we do not mean by such 1 sen- 

+o 

¢e that the South, or any family.| 
uses just one biscuit terally. “By this 

 (synechdoche) the whole 1s put 
| part, or the part for the whole: 
person or thing for the whole 

‘as the genus for the species, 
all men.” Again says Dr. 
#80 in the Scriptures we read 

the Church,’ that he 
of the Church.’ One 

i md 

people ‘should dna {church relations in organic unity; nor 

nunsensical we were not in. use then: 

by the inspired writers, When Paul 
said 20¢, he meant we. And when he 
said. “we all” he meant that very 
thing, Will it be said that Paul and 
his companions were members of the 
Corinthian, church? Where is 
roof 7 Where is the intimation > 
‘et he said to this church and 

to all true. Christians “in every 
place,” we are “all one body.” “The 
cup of bl=-sing which we bless, is it 
notthe communion of the blood of 
Christ? The bread which sve break, is 
it not the communion of the body of 
Christ?” (1 Cor. 20:16.) Although he 
was then in Philippi, or Ephesus, as 
some contend, and not present with 
them at Corinth, yet in writing to 
them of their onenesso—their wmty. as 
set forth in the Lord's Supper—he 
says “we a/l are ome bread and one 
body, and we are all partakers df that 
one bread.” And so the Apostle says 
to the Ephesians, that believing “ews 
and Gentiles are united in one body 
by the: Cross; that “Christ is head 
overall things to the church, which is 
his body, the fullness of him that fill 
ethaall inalls” that “there is on=body 
and one Spirit, even as ye are all 
called in one hope of your callingon: 
Lord, ‘one faith, one baptism, one 
God dnd Father of alll. who 1s 
above all, and through all, 
and in you all” ‘And so Je. 
sus prayed, “Holy Father, keep 
through thine own name those whom 
thou hast giver me, that they may be 
one, as we are” (John ay:ir ar) 
Now it cannot be supposed that Jesus 
and the Apostle intended ‘that his 

should ignore independent   
. [that they 

the geans for all 
the reader at his 

xamine every passage where 
e “one body” is spoken of, and see 

f this reasonmg will not fully apply. 
§ answer, this use,” says Dr. Graves, 

“by synechdocke, of one for all, is per- 
fectly legitimate and logicul, and need 

islead no one. As I hyve before 
said, what is logically true of 4 whole, 
i$ true of cach of its parts.” (Inter. 
ccom, p35.) And I add, what is 
Scripturally true of one true ‘church, 
is Seripturally true of all true church: 
es, and their communion bread is one 
bead; it is not the bread of a common 
dinner or common supper;it is not the | 
bread of a common pleasurable or 

athen feast, but it 1s the bread of 
Lord's Supper, symbolizing the 

dy of Christ, and thereforeit is one 
ead-~the bread-—ome of a species, 

and the church which prépares the 
| Supper is one of a species of church- 
es. Dr. Graves’ notion loses all its 
emphasis when he gets to the “one 
cup,” which he rightly says symbol- 
izes the one Redeemer—ihe one blood 
of our Lord; and yet he divides the 
cup “after thanks into as many glasses 
Or cups as may be necessary to dis- 

ibute it readily.” (p. 282.) The rest 
of us believe this; but how is it possi- 
ble to make it harmonize with hs one 
loaf and one cup views? The New 
Testament speaks of breaking the 

read, but it does not speak of divi: 
ng the cup, 

THE CORINTHIAN CHURCH, 
This church figures largely in all | 
scussions on communion at the 

Lords table, necessarily so, because it 
not clear that instructions on the 

‘subject are given to any other church 
‘in the Epistles. And Bro. Graves 
may insist that his figure, *“synech- 
doche,” does not apply here, for the 
reason that Paul was writing to the 
Corinthian church specifically; bot I 

intain that it does apply to that 
h, and I wil submit three peop- 
which seem to be wholly 

looked by him; and propositions, 
hich indicate that inter-commu- 
was legitimate, in that church, 

Md may have existed in perfect har- 
th ‘the letter and spirit of 

th Epistles to that church, and in’ 
ect harmony with church inde. 

| the first is; that neither of 
tes was addressed exclu: 

he church at Corinth. The 
Ale. was written “unto the 
God which is at Corinth, . , 

that in every place call wpon 
Jesus Christ our Lord, 

urs.” (1 Cor, 1: 2.) 
which the i ~ 

canvit be stpposed, on the other hand, 
provided for the division of 

: ody of Christ, into as many. 
denominations as there should be lo- 

real churches; making a separate sect 
of every local church; but this is just 
what Dr. Graves’ position does, and 
it arrays all local churches as “antag. 

dislcllowshipping, and antagonizing 
each other! “But if any man seem 
to be contentious, we have no such 
custom, neither the churches of God.” 

1 Cor, 11:16.) 

3. My third proposition” is the de- 
mand for recognition, as a church, to 
be extended by the Corinthian church 
toward other churches and the nies- 
sengers of other churches; and the 
same recognition was reqliired of and 

| found in all other apostolic churches, 
Wh 

church along w 
er, whose 

throug 

Paul sent to the Corinthian 
ith Titus, “the broth- 

praise was in the Gospel 
all the  chutches,” it 

'‘n 

nabas, or Apollos, or John, or Mark, as 

not that only, but who was alst chos- 
en of the churches to travel with us 
with this grace,” And then in addi- 
tion to these, said Paul, “we have 
sent ‘with them our brother, (a third 
brother, whom we have often times 
proved diligent in many things." And 
now, if these “our brethren, be in- 
quired of, (at Corinth and in Achaia.) 
they are the messengers of the church- 
es, and the glory of Christ. Where 
fore show ye to them, and before the 
churches, the proof of your love, and 
of our boasting on your behalf,” 
Cor. 2d chapter.) 

And so in the 1st Epistle, when 
Timothy was te appear at Corinth, 
they were instructed by Paul that he 
was one who worked the work of the 
Lord, and must.be among them with. 
out fear; and no nan was to despise 
him or to neglect to take care of him, 
and they must help him on his way 
when he should leave them. (1 Cor. 
16: 10, 11.) In all this there was a 
recog nition of church relatiols required 
of the Corinthian ehurch and church: 
¢s of Achaia, toward all other true 
churches, and towarde the ministers 

» 
- 

and so Paul sends to them the salu- 
tations of other churches and other 
eminent Christians; (verses rg, 20,) 
all of which is absolutely incongruous 
with Dr. Graves’ position. “And this 
interfellowship among the early 
Christians, in a full recognition of the 
church relations of each other, ap- 
pears in nearly all the Epistles of the 
Apostles. Some ‘members of one 
church’ who visited other churches 

| needed letters of commendation, oth- 
ers did hot. (7 Cor.'3: 1.) Nearly 

| the ‘whole 16th. chapter of Ronmns 
ons and ‘salu 

:  Sginain with the Apostles 
commendation of Phebe, a Christian 

: , it seems, was the mes: 
| try this Epistle to the 

urch at Rome; but she was a 
‘the church at Ce 

consists of comnvend   

he editorial me and the 1G 
10,5ay the least, they were not used 

the 

i Inttle 

onistic sects” —suspecting,distrusting, | 

matters not whether it was Luke, as | 
some suppose, or whether it was Bar. | 

others insist,he was a “brother,” “And | 

and agents of all other true churches; | 

| into 1 

5 ole rship! ; ; all. 

Passages which Dr. Gra 
eR ta pach church a 

administered 

its own 
terrific 

ods plan, and he has given no such 
plan to any church. And now as to 
the argument #y inferences, I insist 

ing: above the fact, that the Holy Spirit 
has arranged for a fellowship among 
the churches cf the same order, which 
involves and provides for intercom- 
munton at the Lord's table, and in 
perfect recognition of church Fela- 
tions and church independence, See 
this argument forcibly stated in the 
third epistle of John; where the breth- 
rep, some of whom were utter sérans- 

j ers, were received by the church at 
{ Ephesus of which Gaius was a mem 

ber; they were received, not to mem. 
bership, but to a recognition in church 
fellowship and to help them on their 

{ Journey, ‘We therefore ought to re- 
| ceive sucky. that we might be fel. 
lowhelpers to the truth, I wrote 
unto the church, but Diotrephes, who 

| loveth to have the pre-eminence 
{ among them, receiveth us not. Where: 
| fore, if 1 come, I will remember his 

deeds which he doeth, prating against 
ius with malicious words; and not 
  

{ content therewith, neither doth he | : i to earn our food and raiment. { himself receive the brethren, and for- 
| bideth them that would, and casteth 

{ them out of the church.” (verses 5-10.) 
i Whereas in his. and Epistle, John 

| shows that there were some who mist 
{ not be received; (verses 10, 11,) mak- 
ing a difference according to charac 
ter, as every church has a right to do, 

| CHURCHES IN FELLOWSHIP, 

{ And so intercommunion Baptists 
insist that it is not churches and 
brethren out of fellowship with each 

t other, but churches and brethren 
| fellowship with each other who may 
commune together. HN two or more 
churches ave mot in fellowship with 
each other, it is easy to draw the line, 

that I have established in the reason- | 

hands looking on? 

ox ru 1 ntiuence, ins Deng ma 
slave, she has bec 15 hélpmeet, 
and instead of being his toy, she has 
become his companion.” 

Outside ‘the pale of Christianity, 
there are but two classes of women— 

[ those who ate necessary to perform 
| the menial services for man, and those 
who contribute simply tg his pleasure, 
The Gospel has come to us, taking 
us free and happy. With grateful 
hearts let us look around and see 
what work there is for us to do; where- 

{ by we may testify ‘our gratitude and 
| love, 

oy 

  
| And again, another writer tells us, 
| “Woman's usefulness is now becom 
ing a great question of the age—her 
duty to herself, to ber race, and to 
her God, ina higher sense than ever 
known to the world before.” There 
are female thinkers rising all over 
America, who are the advance guard 
of a great army, that will sweep down 
the prejudices of the past ages, and 
demand their share of the inheritance 
of the earth! God did not put us in 
the world simply for man's pleasure, 

t or to perform his. menial services, or 
There 

is a high and grund sense in ‘which 
our usefulness in the world must be 
considered. Did the all wise Creator 
make one half of the race to do noth- 
ing? Was Adam to cut down all the 
briars and thorns in the sweat of his 
brow, while Eve sat with folded white 

Has womanhood 
no sickle to wield in the earth's har- 
vest field? Are none of the great, 
rich, golden sheaves ever to belong to 
her? This is not a dreamy, poetical 
question. We must make our one 
life good and noble, whether or not it 
be a happy one for ourselves; make 
it full of pure, noble aspirations, good 
deeds, kind wards, gentle thoughts   as has often been done. If a neigh. 

munion pp. 2 
sound in d¢ 

88-302.) or if if is un~ 
detrine, it requires onty a 

gi courage and faithfulness 
| to the communion; and as the 
| guardian of the Lord's supper it is 
the duty of the churches in such cases 

{todo it. Let the churches protect 
| themselves and their table as much as 
they wish, so they do not go beyond 

| the letter and spirit of the Word of 
| God. Self-protection is the inherent 
| right and the Seriptural right of! all 
‘men, and all organizations of men: 
| but beyond this they may not go. 

he churches in fellowship com- | 

| 

| 
i 

| 

  
{ 

  
mune with eacir other, there is a rec- 
ognition of church relations in no vi- | 

| oleénce to, but in perfect maintenance | 
| of, the church order and indepen: | 
dence of the said churches, and in| 

| equal maintenance of the supper as a | 
i church ordinance; and this 1s in har- | 
| mony with most of the Baptist au- 
thors whom Dr. Graves quotes in at | 

t tempted support of his position, in | 
the turd and fifth chapters of the | 
rd part of his book. Besides, most i | 

| of these authors were discussing the 

{ subject as regards our attitude to Pe- | 
dobaptists and other open commun. | 

| ion sects, and were intending to give 
| force to the idea that we cannot com 

we cannot 
"0 

| mune with them, Jecawse 
fellowship their “church relations; 
and therefore it seems to me that the | 
use which Dr. Graves makes of these | 

{ authors is unfair to them and to the 

denomination, 

| 
| 

SCRIPTURE PROOF, 

In his book, “Old Landmarkism 
What is it?” (pp. 109-112,) Dr. Graves 

| has a section entitled, “Direct Script. 
ural proof against inter-church com. 
munion;” and one would naturally | 
eipect to sce under such a head, 
something that had the semblance of 
“Scriptural proof;” but not one pas- 
sage which he quotes can be made to | 
point in favor of his doctrine, or even 
to touch the subject. And so in his 
chapter in the book under review, 
{p. 286,) on “the practice of the apos- 
tolic churches,” he does not prove 
one single iteth which can be made 
adverse to intercommunion among 
Baptist churches. Nor do 1 assume 
to have proven intercommunion in 
tins article; but I have met unrea: 
sonable and dogmatic inferences with 
inferences which I believe the reader 
will pronounce both reasonable, and 
in accord with the fellowship of 
the churces as found in the Word of 
God. Let us next try Troas. 

—————— 

How Women What Is Life? and 
Must Make the Best of It. 

An Knsny Rend Before the Nowbernr Las 
A wry Bieta ery, My 

i —— 

BY MRE, ANNIE B, ANDREWS, 

  

© This question has been asked by 
people of all ages since the creation, 
and yet there is no solution of the 
puzzling problem. The living do not 
know and the dead ‘cannot tell us, 

| even if they have at last been initiated 
he ‘mystery, One, in answering 

estion, says, “It is morning dew 
"0 Another says "Tis 

; Soom it vanishes way" 
her, “A very few so 

  soon 
© All this may be true; 

‘that poet had the truest 
life Wha wrote; - by 

Nore We 
| this 

| not stand forth 

! perishable 

for others, and “we cannot fail to 
Mave now. and then a gleam of sun. 

may never know in 
world whether or pot our 

life his Deen a success: burt “in 
the land of the leal™ where the se- 
crets of all hearts shall’ be revealed, 
who knows but there shall be bright 
stavs in our crown, of which we have 
little dreamed? We should not puuse 
or rest till the zenith is reached. for 
all have a work to accomplish. Noth- 
ing which God has made is idle, from 

| the brilliant stars above which take 
their course through the silent night, 

| to the tiny insects which build their 
coral hut in the depths of the ocean. 
Then we must not stand with arms 

| folded listlessly, but gird on the ar 
mor, go forth and valiantly take a 
place in the ranks that march to the 
fulfillment of some noble purpose. 

So long as there is life in the veins, 
| so long as there is a star in the blue 
heavens above, we should press’ on, 
and even when night's shadows gath- 
er and exclude the last-vay that il- 
lumings the cheerless path, still we 
should not despond, for the clouds 
will break away, and the sun will 
shine again brighter for his tempora- | 

concealment. The good deeds 
performed for the sake of others, will 

a monument of im 
ory;” b4t in the depths 

ry 

gl o 

t of so ne human heart, they will live 
and glow as brightly as did the lamp | 
in Ilybius’ sun. Therefore we should | 
not let one hour pass down the stream | 
of time, without bearing the record of 
something accomplished: something 

| that will make some one's life sweet. 
| er, brighter; truer, and that will be a 
lasting source of pleasure. We are 
all living on a missionary field. l.et 
us open our eyes and look. It is 
broader than we can see. Stretch 
forth our hands. It is wider than we 
can compass. Reach forth our voices 
and the sound is lost in the distance. 
And yet our simplest looks of love, 
our gentlest touch of kindness, our 
softest whisper of sympathy, may 
reach the farthest boands. The 
humblest effort for good done ii 
Christ's name, will not stop fill it 
reaches Heaven's gate. Let us re- 
member that the flowers bloom to give 
out their fragrance. The stars shine, 
not for themselves, but for others, Im- 
itate the flowers. Kmpty our hearts 
of their fragrance; do this for the ben- 
efit of others. Let us break down and 
shatter the shrine of human selfish- 
ness, remembering that others are liv- 
ing; others for whom we should live. 
Make ourselves evangels of good; an. 
gels of love, mercy and light; and as 
we carry melodies out into other 
homes, they will come echoing back 
into our own hearts; as we carry light 
it will come flashing back with diviner 
radiance into our own souls; as we 
carry joy, it will low back upon us to 
fill our whole being with a heaven of 
bliss. There is nothing so sweet as. 
the joy of living for others. There is 
no such remedy for the ills of life. It 
is. Heaven's own way out of darkness 
and despait; Heaven's own way 
through the world to paradise regain. 
ed. By living for others, we fulfill 
our Heaven appointed mission, 
make our lives beautiful, sublime 
godlike. And, my sisters, is not t 

in fe 

the time of kindly greeting; a season | 

            Hy   

  

  

“L” To tmchurch a ghurch may mean 
to obliterate a churell so that it shall 
cease to be a charehf to put it out of 
existence as an Org ined body for 
religions purposes. This may be done 
in several ways, 

A church may cee to exist as a 
distinct and'separate body, by a vote 
of its members to dSband, and thus 
to cease to be. But &wote by a simple 
majority, as ordinary church business 
is done, cannot disb@dd and obliter- 
ate a church, becaus§ each member 
has rights and privileg@sin the church, 
which a majority eangiot abrogate, or 
legally violate. EacBmember is sup 
posed to have an intélest in the con- 
tinuance of the chur B's life, of which 
a majority vote of the body cannot 
violently deprive hit nor wrest from 
him, without his consgnt. In theory, a 
vote could not leglly disband a 
church, so long as ally member op- 
posed the act, as an #t of wrong and 
injustice to him, and $n act of cove- 
nant violation. PracBeally, it would 
seem that a church c@itld not be dis- 
banded by a majoritydote so long as 
there were a sufficient number in the 
minotity to constitul® a church of 
themselves; that is, ta sustain the or- 
ganization, maintain Whrship,and have 
the ordinances adminiiered. The ma- 
jority could receive lélters and retire, 
leaving the minority $§ be the church, 
but could dot, by the vote, "deprive 
the minority of their place and fellow- 
ship in the church. &bd further: any 
meeting called for Sich a purpose 
should be made so. public, that every 
member, if possible fhould know of 
the proposed actions @nd be present 
to speak for himself 

But a church may 
long continued dis 
zation. By remé 
members may disap 
discontinued, and 

lapse, until it has disappeared from 
the public recognition “#t is impossi- 
ble to say just how loag this spiritual 
and organic decay should continue, 

se to exist by 
of the organi- 

br death, the 
¥, worship be 

|| sustain to the 
fest If an Association disiellowships a 
fore, does that, put the church put 

y Fsced on it b 
+ But, it may 

they would concede their fd. 
on the condition - Ha 

cil. shoul repart lavorably on their’ case, No church can. force itself on 
the fellowship of othe » , thers, a han cong 8. of fellowship can be 

othe 
2 asked, what relation 
does the fellowship of an Association 

ele boi of the church. 

“nomination? By no means, 
An Association has never been Char: 
ed with any such weighty ‘re 
ity, and possesses no such power, As-   

  
in order to decide with assurance 
that the church was dead. And, even 

might be revived, apd appear, if 
enough of its members should rally to 

acts. 

Aga, a church may cease to exist 
as an independent body by becoming 
united with another similar body. 
such a case, both may lose their iden- 
tity, and the union constitute a new 

here, also, as in the case of disband- 
ing, be questioned whether a vote to 
unite, in order to be legal, must not 
be unanimous. 

It is further conceivable that a 
church can cease to be, as a Baptist 

a Presbyterian or Methodist church 
In such a case, however, the church 

ty out of the denomination, since it 
was given for the use of a Baptist 
church and no other. There mught, 
however, be no legal bar to such a 
transfer of property, unless there was 
some provision in the deed to that ef- 
fect. 

In all of these cases, it will be seen, 
if a church ceases to be, it is by its 
owri act. No body or authority exter- 
nal to itself, can suspend its func- 
tions or obliterate its organic life. 

its obliteration, but to the fellowship 

the denomination, or the aggregation 
of churches of which it is one. 

How can a church come into the 
fellowship of Baptist churches rs one 
of them’? I answer, by its own acts, 
putting itself into harmony with them, 

sirailarity of éath and practice. 
us it wg secude the recognition 

and fellowship of. other churches in 
proximity to it, as, one by one, they 
come to knew and confide in it. It 
will also by its affiliations and inter- 
course with other churches show its 
preference and its ecclesiastical ten- 
dencies. There is no authoritative 
tribunals within or without the de- 
nomination to 4ssign a church to a 
place in the denominational ranks, 
and to guarantee the fellowship of the 
denomination to that body. It is cus- 
tomary, in the case of newly organiz- 
ed churches for a couneil to be called 
to look carefully into the case, and 
see if, in matters of faith and prac- 
tice, the new body is in harmony with 
the denomination, and would consti 
tute a safe and honorable member of 
the. fraternity of churches. But it 
must be borne in mind that the action 
of a council, though wise and pru- 
dent, is in no sense authoritative. It 
cannot give the fellowship of other 
churches; it can only recommend it. 

| Nobody can give or withhold the fel- 
lowship of one church to another, but 
hat church itself, by its own act. A 

council might pronoance a church, in   of gencral good. will, 4nd 
to do and to be? Ves,   of resolve, is 

its opinion, unworthy. of fellowship. 

gh . i 

after it had been accepted as dead, it] 

It may | 

of other churches, and its relation to | 

{ it, by dropping the church. 7 h $ 

{ mutually helpful 
In| church wishing to be restored, sends | 

| messengers and a letter to the body, 
| making the request. The ‘Association, | 

organization; or one only may merge | 
| its individuality in the other, 

| be referred. 
| examine the case, 
| facts, and, if satisfied that the former | 
| cause of trouble was removed, and | with a supernatural 
| the church was in harmony wit 

church, by changing its faith and be- | 
conilng a body of some other faith, as | 

| tion to adopt the report of the gom- 
\ | mittee, 

could not, in equity, carry its proper- | 

it | necessary to call a Council to exam- | that 

| ine the church before its restoration? | ¢ 
| Certainly not. 
ta church by 
{ only question 

| purged of its defection, and in suita- 
| ble condition to be fellowshiped by 
| the Association. i 

sociations are voluntary societies or- 
nized for mission work an nial oF 

the denomination has never commit- 
ted to them any sueh power or au- 
thority, They can not give or take 
away from one church, the fellowship 
of the other churches connected with 
It, since those churches never commit 
to Associations any such prerogatives 
Indeed, the churches could not com- 
mit to them such powers, any more 
than they could the power to baptize 
converts, administer the communion, 
exercise discipline, or any other 
churchly acts, 

If an Association finds that a 
church in its fellowship has violated 
the compact into which it entered on 
being received, or, in any other way, 
has become an unworthy, or danger- 
ous, member of the body, such a 
church can be dropped from their 
roll, messengers and letters no longer 
received, and all further communica 
tion discontinued. That is all that an 
Association can do, Butif any church 
within or without the Association 
wishes to disfellowship that same 
church, it must do it by its own act as 
a church. Aa Association can no 
more put a church out of the denom- 
ination, than can a ministers’ meeting, 
or temperance society, or a debating 
club, put it out, 

But farther, if a church which has 
been dropped, and thus disfellowship- 
ed by the Association, wishes after- 
wards to be received back into that 
body, How shall it be done? I answer: 
the same as it was received at first; 
viz, ask for admission, and satisfy the 
body that it is in harmony with the 
churches, the unfitness which caused 
the withdrawal of the fellowship hav- 
ing been remoyed. As a rule, the 
exclusion of churches from Associa 
tions is due to the pastor more than {0 
the church itseif; some peculiarity of 
the pastor, . some; obliquity of faith, 
order, of morals, drawing the church 

him, and securing. its support 
sympathy. Unwillitig to becomes 

responsible for the, evil, or to give it 

| a Sy 5 o 

cube ten 
lovihip ean 

{should call a council, and. that cons- | dn 

any morte 

responsibil. | 

    

just. as A 
same w, 

  
Oe $e or mig Uv y STOUT 

be: “Grant unto us THy Holy Spirit 
The New Testament teaches us/ 

that the only two ageuts that are to 
ring this sin-smitten world back fo 
God "are the Holy - Spirit. ahd the 
Christian Church: but the Chiirch 
without the Spirit is as utterly power- 
less to move itself or move others gs 
lncomotive is to propel a train until 
flame 18 kindled under its boiler, 

Here lies the secret of the inefficiency 
that so painfully affects and cripples 

joi aue rien 

  

  our pulpits and our churches, Héete 
lies the real rause of the lamentable | 
lack of conversions which is now so | 
much commented on in every quar- 
ter. We do not read that/one of 
Christ’s apostles ever converyed a sin. 
gle soul until the gift of the Spirit had 
been granted; but when Peter (who 
had been reconverted Uimsell) re- 
ceived the power from’ on high, he 
brought three {housand to Christ by 
ong discourse!’ That master work- 
man in the salvation/of souls, Charles 
G. Finney, acknowledged that some- 
times his preacliing was as uselgss as 
sounding brass; and the reason was 
that he relied on himself, and/ not on 
the Almighty Spirit. The came 
what be called a “breaking ‘down be 
fore God,” when he renounced sin 
and self-reliance, and cried out for a 
fresh baptism of power from on high, 
When became filled with the 
Spirit, the weight of his spear was a 
weaver's be and his words were 
Llothed with thunder. 

This was in the direct line of Script./ 
ure injunction and experience, The 
command to the apostolic Christians 
was. “De ye filled with the Spirit," 
Two:badies cannot occupy the same 
space at the same time, and, if our 
hearts gre filled with the Spirit pf 
God; there is. po room there’ for the 
greedy and godless world, Unbelief 
fices away, like the darkness at the 
€Q wing.-of the. dav ve rad 

v 
[i 

ar am 

with tender sympathy for others aj   countenance by their fellowship, af~ 
ter all suitable efforts to cure it have | 
failed, the Association withdraw from 

But an 
other pastor succeeds, and probably 

1 1 the church {alls 

For, tl it is not | ough { gh 

Le connect- 

%4 

In such a case, the 

as in other cases, would appoint a | 
committee to whom the request should | 

| without hope. 
| the feeling that Cranfield had when 

ght, ‘before Dr, Ed- | 
into line, and, after a { ward N, Kirk came to preach to his | known and read by the whole com time wishes to come back into the | poor waifs and street-Arabs in Lon- | munity, and these 

| ASSOcCiation, 
sustain worship and perform churchly A a rb a church to 

{ ed with an Association, and many. are 
| not associated, yet it is pleasant and 

{ by some | 

» » ~ ’ / 

become intesely solicitous for those 
who are living witaout God and dying 

We get some shire of 

  

  

‘would be to repder heh compara 
tively fruitless.  //+ / fis if fi 

Now, who are the physicians and 
lawyers whose services grein Petyer 
demand mt dixty than they wire/ at/ 
thitty? Are’ they not mien whe havi 

/ 

! 4 | converts yea 
brik up their practice and afouirgd | (hos ddd to 
their experienge and made their rép- | — Watok 7 
utation "in the ‘communities where 
they now are’ How often his a/phy- 
sician/or a Jawyer stepped ihto/a suc- 
cessful practice in & ngw /pl. Le after | 
fifty years of age? Whete cah a sue, 
cessful lawyer be found who'has spent 
thirty years in his profession, living 
during that time in/4 dozén diffeyent 
places? Long /before’ he/ should haye 
made a hall/ score of remtovals Jig | 
would have abandoned hig profession 
pitogether, / / 

May it hot be/that the aversion Hf 
our churchey to old men is’ nyt. after 
all, because they ate old, but because, 
being /old/ they/ ar¢ also strangers) 
They arg willing to give'a young man 
who promises wel) a chance, but the 
old man/hay had his chagpde, dad/ 
orighy not to be 

f 

A 

They do not prefer the inexperientid) 
yoyth/to the old man full bf the wig, 
dgm/ and discretion aud prudende 
which dre the fruits of ¢xperienge, but 
they distrust the value of the exfen./ 
ence/gained in a doven pastoralés ay, 
eraging two years in, length. / 4 
[Frequent remoxuls and /short pas | 

torates are the cidase of the dislike of 
the churches for old wnisisters. Af 
they are obliged to reeeivi a stranger 
into their palit and their homesphey 
naturally prefer a young man, whose 
ways and habits can’ be molded to/ 
suit their own, / 

Hgw different the feelingy widl 
which thie old man/who/is 4 ‘stranger 
is fegarded (romy those cherished to- 
yards one who Jias ¢ndeated hicnaek 
Ae the people by wany years of kinds 

nd Taithiyl service dd +8 

1 

Ep | £ 3 (ry + H a " . v ¥ 

ergy which he possessed in_his. youth, | 
but in their place are wisdown and 
ripeness’ of judgment and of piety, 

aun       
ne prayed all ni 

don. 

{lowed by such preaching, melted 
{ hearts. of 

| with the Spirit, we do not need to be 
flint. When we are filled 

drummed or scolded to a prayer-ser- 
vice, or to be baited to God's house 
} rodigy in the pulpit er some 
novelty that prques curiosity. 

thao 
LEEK touch of charity, ya ey + § casy al 

Of course, such praying, fol- | ho has lost by the/increase of years [pended alarge Amoudt in réfittiv 

l as pastors is doubtless ‘the apprehen 
| sion that after a few years of service | 
| they will become a burden on rheip 
{ hands. Few ministers, especially thoye 

When | 
filled with the Spirit, the purse opens | 

and/ intimate gequaintance » with his | 
/1 people, ard a record of usefulness | 

far outmeasure all | 

A subordinat¢ reason for the rg.) 

Tuctance of chyrches to call oid men | 

| 
of the “loving” kind, have much 14d | 
up for old age. The church that has | 
grown strong through the life service 

all separaje ory 

ake 

| the best / educational 

i 

the | 
This committ®e would | tongue is 

ascertain all the | Chnst, and 
what we 

unloosed to speak for [of a single pastgr ought w be willing) | 
what we say and/|and/doubtless would be, 10 make ade 

is attended with | quate provision for his declining yegrs, | 
power. To be | if/they had not already dove so bya, 

h the | filled with the Spirit is a revival, | salary sufficient to enable him ty pro; 
other churches, would recommend its | At this moment this wonder. work. | vide for old age. But a church with 
reception. Of course, the question | ing Spirit of God, on whom our very | whom only the last two or thrée years 
would be open to discussion on mo- | lives depend, is absolutely “grieved” | of a minister's life should ‘be spent | 

| away and “quenched” in toe many of { would not be likely 16 fee) eithér the { 
ur churches. “Ye do resist the Holy | obligation or / privilege, /and, would | 

It may be asked, would it not be | God” is the tremendous indictment | seek to avoid having such a burden 
: lies against every pastor and | laid upon it. Oply a long pastorate | 

hurch that are now cursed with bar- | would ingure comfortable provision | 
| renness. Such churches hamstring | for the wornoyt veteran. The/ aged | 

all their own capacities, and, by | servant of Christ who Aalls into the J 
| quenching the heavenly fire, become | hands of comparative strangers iy) 

| hke an icefield of Siberia, The one | surely to bepitied / A 
hope and the only possible hope of Would it not/be well for ouk yousig- | 

{ all Christians is in a fresh” outpouring | er 

do 

It did not cease to be 

its exclusion: and the 

now whether it be 

by 
ig 18, 

That is a question pastors, just at’ that fime in/ Je | i ¥ 
{ for the Association to decide for it- 
| self; a question which a Council could 
| answer no better than the body itself; 
|'and, indeed, a question which another | 

IL. But the phrase, “unchurching a | 
church,” may have reference, not to | 

i 

  

body could not answer for it at all 
The body must be presumed to un- 
derstand its constitutional basis 
Association, and to know when con- 

ditions of membership ‘are complied 
with; and whether a church be, or be 
not fit for membership in it—Z% 7. 

| Hiscox, D.D,, in National Baptist. 
aoa tt ine 

The Gift of the Spirit. 

BY THEODORE L. CEYLER,; D. 

The opening week of this year wit- 
nessed a concert of prayer every day 
throughout Christendom. This “week 
of prayer,’! which is now so widely 
observed, owes its origin to the sug- 
gestion of Dr. Morrison and the Rev. 
Mr.. Newton, of “Lodiana Presby- 
tery,” in Northern India. The orig- 
inal purpose of the service, as set 
forth by those missionaries [from 
America), was to pray that “the Holy 
Spirit may be poured out upon all 
flesh.” It contemplated no more 
than this; but in this it aimed to se- 
cure the most vital and precious gift 
that could be bestowed from Heaven. 
There was no piresumption in this, for 
our Lord had promised this glorious | 
gift to those that seek aright, and de 
clared that “your Heavenly Father 
will give the Holy Spirit to them that 
askit.”’ in 

When we pray for the Holy Spirit 
understandingly, we do not ask for a 
mere influence. We ap for She 
presence and er of ;a Person, the 
third person ES Divine. Trini: 
ty, who possesses the attributes of 
personality as completely jas Jesus 
Christ did when he assumed a human 
form. The Holy Spisitis the execu- 

| three-score years, and 
R find it by no means as egsy to find va- 

: O f 

sought, 

of | 

the Holy Spirit. This must be 
A few persons in ‘every 

| church may inaugurate a new state of | 
| things, by putting themselves in the 
| right posture before God. There | 
| may be a genuine and soul-renewing | 
| revival in any church; if only a few | 
| persons honestly, ‘humbly, and earn- 
estly prepare the way. There must | 
be a clearing out before there is a fill- 
ing up; a breaking down befqre God, 
before there is a building-up to new’ | 
dimensions and beauty. When even | 

{three or four penitent Christians 

| for him, and make room for him, he 
will hear the prayer of faith and come. 
When the sun comes, then comes the 
morning. The giftof the Holy Spirit 
is (since Calvary) the mightiest, rich- 
est, holiest, and most unspeakably 
precious gift that the Godhead cin 
bestow. It is within our reach to. 

t when their gervices ard in gogd/de 
| mand 
{A 

i 

I 
t 

| would be usefdl durifg thar wholg 

| they rmhust ghut 
I flattéring calls which are’ preity /surg 

| thirst for the Holy Spirit, dnd cry out | 

and/ arg’ coveted by/ mans | 

eave churches that Jove theph and a7, 
reciaty’ their services for more ars 

tractive, or/larger, or wealtlier /dejds, | 
to “gonsider their latter nd?" they 

hives and bripg forth Apu in o)d age 
ther “ears fof many A 

to tome while they are/in /vheiy eaply 
manhood. In pie cases/ony of Aew 
the migister whio finds himsglf iy ap 
proaching age’ shoved aside by young 
er mien and doors closed against him, 
is gne who Allowed himself, in early, 
life, to be £nticed by brighter prog 
pects from a field where patignce snd 
industry / wonld have enabled hing 10 

do a/ grand. lifé-work. Phere is al 
ways 4 temptation to fly those is we 
haye/to others that we/know/ wot of. 

This temptation, once yielded to! is 

/   
# 
Yo 

  day. Shall we have it? And, hating 
| 1, keep 8— Independent. 

» sin AAI 

Old Ministers, 

The churches do not want old men 
as pastors, it'is said. The physician or 

| lawyer who has practie¢d his profes- 
| sion successfully for a quarter of a 
century, finds his services more in de- 
mand than when he was a yodng man, | 
whil¢ the opposite is the fact in the 

{ case of the minister, The experience 
which comes as the gray hairs gome, 
is valuable capital for the physician or 
the lawyer or the banker. It does not 
offset the disadvantage of gray hair in 
the minister; Are the children of thiy 
world so much wiser than the children 
of light? Are our churches isi 
and rejecting, instead, ‘of Cearngstly 
coveting, the gifts: which thie children 
of this world cstecm the mosy valua- 
ble? . : 4 y 

It is true that it is rare that 3 
chagch extends a call to a mimster 
— phen of fifty’   

gute to present itself again though in 
some new form, and ‘thos the minis. 
ter’s life becomhes a ‘migratory ong, 
and old age finds him/jike a Pied that 
wandéreth fyow her /niest. /The wise 
thing for himself and the /best hing 
for permayent usefilogss Aor a poung 
minister fo do is 406 plant himself Ike, 
‘a cedar and give all the life that if i 
him tg the work Of buildifig up the 
cause’ of Christ in gne well cho 
field, struggling ocburagéously 
difficulties, dealing kindly and A 
with those’ who /are Aways feck 
change, and by A life of unselfish de. 
votion, yaking fi 
the confidence and afféctions of His 

Hh 

peoplé ttony which novhitg/but dyath | 
can remové him/ It /i5/ 
of the minis'ry Ao ma 
more permanent, 
should/ hear fiule/ ¢ / Ana 
and gxperienced migisters werd 
acceptable to 

the power 
orate 

ehurches,~ fourm 

hurches, /when they are tevapted tof, 

| {onste, founder of pofitivism, fe y/ 

it 

‘Baptists ay 
[fv 

1/4 § 1 / / y. Pohl lf ft 
Fhe Baptigty are A 

my siogary 

ed 
V 7 Ih no, ¢ 

Alabaa Ogitral Feu 
The fall tri of/y 

lastig/ yeay of thig 0 

Aig tlosed oh Webry 
grand concert by the 
[rh feasy hay rarely 
Jovery of mysic, dnd 
fd inthe Mistory of, 
city, / I'he progravh 
anltlessly réndered, 
Withguy except 

ee 

borough and artists 
révharkably fing ins 
fh Jtle 40 the gra 
rome of the insty 
rgquired three pig 
producing the effect 

perpetually) on Anal. Vara Prof, M. 1.,/Mite 
who hag scarfely a 
South, displayed his 
fon of the Jeautiful 

Akill in imphrting kp 
in tie briMfiant performyan 
pis. Mis. A, K. Xancey, wit 
in charge in vojee callus 
wondgriully sweet and | 
produces an electric 
hey audiences, received A 
eycomiums from the ps 
school for her matchlgss/s 
¥ 

this department. He 
infinite credit, and th 
notes showed the tq 
artiste, 

The Programm Was 
ried by geveyal /recitalie 
hipils in elocution, which 

/ e Lo op a 

were yb pL 
| Wi gre glad Ao lil 

popularity and consequ, , : 
of this tyre honored Inghitt,. / / 
bogrding departndent is very/ful 

| the outlook for another year | 
promising,/ President Nantes 

bytlding/ and/now giferyd such 4 
wodatipns ind ipducementy/ 
schools iy the Solth possess) | 
his gupetrision/we /can’ expect 

adyantag 
our dayghrery if 

Bn a 

/ 

/ “Kuéwn by, Its Fra 
if a 

WA 

One good rulé by whicly ts 
| Hysvémy 16 its glatdral tendgne 
practycal workings, The press 
the gospel of despair are mo 

| regard to the real naphre avd fry 
 thievt docyripes. They often mod 
| gxpect wiore than they have £ 

Jead to express, Free/ thinking 
free-living vhergvey 1 gan./ Vol 
of fats con bg addrded in prog 
thig/ / It /strikes at fhe foundatid 

| society, which ig tie family, /A A 
ih the May nuviper /of the N 
American Review, very /ptly fay 
“In fegard ty the marr age relatigh,ofs 
lesders/ have ‘hot / spoken oul with 

| preir/visugl cloarpéss. /It looks As/ 
they wee alfaid/ Those who follow 
them will pot be.” Jf is evident th 
they #1 approve of seme modificat 
uf thie Biblical law, and hinted thay i / 
ought fob chydgdd. Whqt they Hay 
ngt codified they have recommyndid 
by theiy example. Goethe livag/a don / 
sidérable partion of His Jife bis 
hgusekeeper 4s if/ she mers, his'sif - / 

/d 

had a tapy admiration of/ Clotilde, w 
‘wife being still alive. / John 84 
wage Jove to the druggist's wifg whi 
het husband was living, Migs Evan 
ved with Mr, Lewes whilg’ hig w 
weak not dead. 1 obsérde with intey 
t /at postions of the religious / 
£4) press peak of this lady 
very Dios instincts, ay 
Thomas a Kempis near her 

/a ‘defense /of Spingiza no 
These are Vre/signy and pre 
what is Coming, the stro 
that forecast the dawn.) 

- We sée/ thay este As ng h { 
man if this gospel, sometimes Ball 
ation d rh itp And ogerh P 

fess. /1t i/o advance backward ay 
£.pdg only 17 despair and the deat) / | 

oll in human lie that mgkes life wor Anghing J &/ 
/ The / recent 

/Frothingham 

rinly | fw 
ing 4 

Tor pimsell & place i/| 0/4 

      Po inf od oD 

there ought to  



i them free with the | y 
she | bility of the man who assumes the 

| character of the representative of the 

| most high God! 
{ ligation of him whe would illustrate 

listo witness for God! 

| Christ! 

njust at the fact re- 
disciple of Jesus Christ 

S- cannot escape the fearfully responsi 
ht. leiposition of being the representa- 

, Ho honored he whose privilege it 
But every 

‘honor conferred brings its commen- 

 surate aespansibility, its attendant ob- 
tion. How fearful ‘the responsi- 

How heavy the ob- 

the truth as it is in the pure and holy 
Yet these ate the responsi- 

ils ‘bilities, these the obligations of every 

"1 professor who puts on Christ before 

[the world in baptism. 
wrnneat Gp AI Wri. 

WE clip the following from the /a- 

dex. Ttisconcise, pointed, sensible, wor- 

{thy of the most careful consideration. 

iv.| Dr. Osgood, the only Baptist on the 

pe a “being felt, Ha 

set Spon a id that canr J 

There is stig in Cheistidnity th that 
requires « concealment. Its principles 

id ite practices are all above-board } 
ea love darkness rather than |. 

hy Dbecatise their deeds are evil 
every one that doeth evil hateth | 

light, neither cometh to the light, 
fest their deeds should be reproved. 
But hat doeth truth cometh to the 

’ Baptist (we belie he 
She buy Swe Ye). oi the Hon of bit ordination, to ‘baptize’ or 

yme | the infants bom to the fami- 

of his church, He may 

| Board of Managers, has resigned rath- 

er than abandon his principles as a 

Baptist. Will Baptists abandon their 

| principles or abandon the Society? 
The American Bible Society refuses 

10. grant aid in the circulation of Jud- 
son's Burmese Bible and Mason's Ka- 

ren Bible, assigning as theonly reason 
that in both of these versions the 

| word baptize is translated by a word 
signi or immerse. Having 
a Bi. not to allow the Holy 
Spi Sheaugh their ingtramentality to 

in ists to 
Osgood, I ; 

ting that here wa ‘no obstacle i in the 
way of | ating with the 
American ‘Bible “Society” were hasty 
in their conclusions; or if this be not 
s0, then it is clear that the American 
Bible Society deceived them by hold- 
ing out false expectations. In either 
case, Baptists must either abandon 
their principles or abandon the Socie- 

yi Money heretofore contributed by 
ptists under a misapprehension of 

{ the facts ought to be refunded. 
Ae 

“Rev, Dr. Howard Osgood, the 
Baptist member of the American Bi- 
ble Society, ih a letter to the Exam~ 
imer of 16th, settles the question 
whether Baptists can unite with that 
Society in its Bible work. The Socie- 
ty refuses to help, aid or assist in 
rinting or circulating Versions of the 

hii which translate daptiso. 
This excludes Judson's Burmese Bi- 
ble and also the Karen Version, not- 
withstanding these are the only copies 
of the Scriptures in these languages 
and are now used by Pedo-baptist 
missionaries. We are very glad this 
vexed question is settled and we are 
not sorry that the American Bible So- 
ciety has decided as it has. If God 
has given the Baptists a work to do, 
we have no right to ask the world, fhe 
flesh and the devil to help usdo it.” 
Biblical Recorder. : 

Let as do the work appointed us. 
. mss li AI mms 

THE CHURCH AT FARMERSVILLE. — 

¢ are glad to know that the church 
abFarmersville is soon to have a new 
and, ‘comfortable house of worship. 

Dr, Tho, F. Lee has been diligent and 
successfal in soliciting contributions 
to assist the church in building. Dur- 
ing our pastorate at Snow Hill, Bro. 

Lee was an active, efficient member of 
| the church. We are glad to know that   he is making himse 

ten days or 

Brethren J. F. Fore and Jessie Cone 
were ordained to the deaconship in 
Friendship Shure Pine Apple, on the 
third Sunday ebruary. Jno. L. 
West, of the Yada Barrist, and   

| a in th 

o | York. The Sou 

A T. Sims, pastor of the Friend- 
the ordaining 

to the work of the O 
Elds. Wm. Hill, T. 1, Yosems 
Fendley and Jus. W. N Dickinacn con- 
stituted the presbytery. Ed. T. H 
Ball was elected chairman, and Jas. 
W. Dickinson, clerk. Ordination dis- 
course and prayer Ed T. H 
Ball. Presentation of and char 

by Eld. Joseph Fendley, and right 
hand of ministerial fellowship by Jas. 
W. Dickinson. Benediction by Bro. 
Jas. H. Creighton." — Jas. W. Dick- 
inson, Clerk of Presbyiery, Grove Hill, 
Feb. 25th, . . .." The assembled multi- 
tudes that were gathered together at 
the St. Francis Street Baptist church, 
to show their regard for the character 
of Mr, E. A. Shaffer on the occasion 
of his burial services, felt the truth of 
the aphorism, ‘There is a touch of 
nature that makes the world akin." In 
the crowd were representatives of all 
classes and conditions’ of men and 
women, of all creeds of religious faith, 
and all alike gave testimony to the 
impulse of their hearts by moistened 
eyes and subdued breathing. The at- 

tendance on the occasion was a spon- 

taneous response to an impulse to 
honor modest worth and Christian 
manhood. For more than thirty years 
Mr. Shaffer had been a strong factor 
for good in this community; to him 
duty was beauty. And as Sabbath- 
school Superintendent and Deacon of 
the St. Francis Street Baptist church, 
he has left behind him a record that 
will be forever inscribed against his 
name in the annals of eternity.”"— 
Mobile Register.,..."We are not 
among those who repudiate and re- 
ject the ordination of other denomi- 
nations. We accept a man ordained 
by the Presbyterians as a Presbyteri- 
an minister, as one'who has taken up- 
on him the vows of his church, prom- 
ising, among other things, as a condi- 

be an ex- 
ellent man, an able preacher, honor- 

ed of God in the conversion of souls, 
ving evidence that he is called of 
vd to the work; we may love him as 
aman, as a Christian, an 
ter, but we cannot admit that the or- 

dination received from his Presby- 
tery, under such circumstances, needs 
only to be covered by baptism to ren- 
der him a fully authorized Baptist 
minister.” — Journal and Messenger. 

vessCol. W. E. Penn, the Texas 

Baptist Evangelist, has discovered new 
methods for building churches, secur- 
ing subscribers to newspapers, and 
appealing to personal feelings. He 
has not only gone largely into the 
book business as did Moody and 
Sankey and Whittle and Bliss, Earle, 
Anderson, Co., but he offers a reward 
of $75.00 in cash for the largest num- 
ber of names and contributions, se- 
cured by any one agent, for the Pales. 
tine Nickel church, and offers to en- 
grave the name of the State sending 

the largest number of contributions, 
on a ‘white stone on the side of one 
of the front doors” of said church. In 
a note to us, he says: ‘How nice to 
see North Carolina engraved there! 
and offers to place our card on his 
camp meeting bulletin board, etc, if 
we will advertise his enterprises. 
These brethren seem bent on having 
money, 4nd some of them have accu- 
mulated fortunes. There is now in 
Louisville, Ky., an independent ex- 
Presbyterian preacher, George O. 
Barnes, who preaches to large crowds, 
and heals diseases by annointin Shem 
with the ‘Oil of Faith! If Mr. 
will start a Faith Oil factory he will 
get just as much money as he and his 
poor kin need. We are expecting ev- 
ery day to see Barmes' Oil of Faith 
advertised by the pint, quart, and 
barrel, to suit the wants of the large 
and small churches, Such a factory. 
would have been started long ago had 
Me Buns belonged toa highes lati- 

bri v oy 

ein 
tare df t ® American 

South has welcomed him   

; do... .."We are pleased 

| customary heritage 

speaks a New York writer 

and as a minis- 

‘the   

the ALasama Baprist has reached a 
point where it end i 

widening usefulness 
yond ‘the everlasting 77" whis is the 

oe, religious news 

¥ Index, The liberal patron~ 

age of brethren all over the State and 
: beyond, makes us feel sale. The 

‘man must work at somethi 
ee amr ane 

hm...” 

res a the RoE 
I ay Dr. W. E. Hatcher 
succeeds him. V—Recorder.... "Rev. 
I. R. Graves, D.D,, LL.D, was thrown 
from a wa 

Devil em 

jured. He will probably be ready for 
work n in two weeks.” —dmerican 
Baptist... 1 am now in a glorious 
revival in this city. Our meeting has 
only been in progress five days, and 
there hate been fifty professions of | 

faith. We are confidently expec 

Narh yra. o-.." "He went into 
communion, went into Univers 
went into politics. He published bis 
“Open Door.” Through it he has 
gone, for the present at least, out of 
the ministry, and his church building, 
out of his church, and his church 
pretty much out of existence.’ So 

of J. Hy- 
att Smith, Brooklyn. wg natural 
the descent, and how rapid! ‘Stand in 
the old ways and walk ‘in the old 
-paths, good brethren.’ "— Biblical Re- 
corder,. ... At a meeting of the State 
Mission Board of the South Carolina 
State Convention held on the 13th of 
February, Rey. R. HH. Gnffith, of 
Charlotte, N. C., was élected Corres 
ponding Secretary, and Rev. O. F, 
Gregory, of Cheraw, S. C, was elect- 
ed Sunday-school missionary... . "Our 
Baptist exchanges in the Southern 
States will confer a favor upon us by 
publishing the names of delggates to 
the Southérn Baptist Convention, 
where they are already appointed.” — 
Baptist Courier. We will cheerfully 
publish the names of delegates when 
furnished... .. We have a number’ of 
pleasant messages from Bro. W. B. 
Crumpton. We will deliver Caen, Bro. 
Crumpton sent usa card a few days 
since that did ouy soul g wood “We 
are continually, reading and hearing 
pleas for modérate use of wine and 
other spirits wpon the score of Chris- 
tian liberty, ‘etc. We do think that 
such a plea always recalcitrates upon 
the man who uses it. ‘If Chnstian lib- 
erty allows men to do things and say 
things the influence of which inyaria- 
bly leads weak and unstable souls 
astray, we have not so learned Chris~ 
tianity. And again, in our experience, 
we have observed that the sons of 
‘moderate drinkers’ almost always be- 
come immoderate drunkards.” ~—Bap- 
tist Courier... .." 'Reordination is a 
necessary logical consequence from 
Baptist exclusive views on the ques: 
tion of baptsim.'—Christian Observer, 
‘We have great confidence in the cor- 
“rectness of our views of baptism; the 
‘above quotation admits the soundness 
of sur logic; Lence we accept the gist 
of what is said of ordination, Some of 
our Baptist brethren ought to sub- 
scribe for the Observer." —Central 
Baptist. 

oA rs 

An Earnest Appeal to the Baptist 
Women of the South. 

——————— 

The Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention is sorely 
in need of funds, not to meet obliga- 
tions past due, for we thankfully re- 
cord the fact that we are not in debt, 
but to enable us to conduct the work 
which® has been committed to us, 
creditably to the Denomination, and 
acceptably to Him whose we are and 
whom we serve, 

The Christian women of America, 
under various organizations, are an- 
nually contributing large sums of 
money for the propagation of the Gos- 
pel among the nations. And this is 
nat strange. To woman the Gospel 
brings blessings peculiar to her sex. 
It is under the Gospel, and under the 
Gospel only, that she resumes her 
God-appointed place in human socie- 
ty. If she was “first in the transgres- 
sion,” she has been foremost in her 
grateful appreciation of the divine 
remedy for sin, and in commending 
its healing virtue to her fellow suffer- 
ers from the Fall, 

Hence, her agency to-day is recog- 
nized as an important factor in every 
measure looking to the evangelization 
of the world. Whether by her presence 
in the missionary field or by the pe- 
cuniary assistance to the cause which 
ber active hands supply, her labors 
of love are potent for good.  ° 

Those labors 1 would invoke in be- 
half of the spiritually destitute in our 
own land. Frere aré multitudes of 
godless men ‘and women—and chil 
dren growing up as godless as their 
parents—{or whose moral wants and 
welfare, so far as Southern Baptist 
are concerned, no provision is made, 
but through this Board. I submit te 

whether the claims of our own coun- 
trymen and | countrywomen, of the 
foreigners: flocking to our shores, of 
the Indians and the colored race, are 

ing | not worthy of serious consideration, 
8 | and of organized efforts for their re- 

| lief. Is it consistent with the lessons 
and the example of Christ 10 neglect 
the poor who are famishing for the 

| bread of life in our own country? Not 
80 did he teach when in the great 
commission He said, 
Jerusalem.” Net s0/ 
when he wrote, heart's desire and | adornings. 
puayer to Gad for § 

ut be- | tions, 

on the rough streets of | 
| Memphis, last week, and seriously in- | jogs would be 

| eign Mis 

Hooks or t 

Baptist women of the South, 

is, that’ Shep 

EE a dccood of betting, 

EAHOR 0, 188% 

trouble for. by systematic and persistent 

The following letter was not in. 
tended for publication, but the expe- 
rience of the writer, and her sugges. 

he ad valuable, that I venture, 
y 10 use it in this 

koe thatthe hers may be SuCausaged to 
various departments 

of Flabor in rr ie ‘we are engaged: 
277 N. CHARLES Steuer, | 

Bavrivons, Feb. 20, 1882, 
| Pr. Melnrom—aly Dear Brother: 

erhaps some facts in connection 
with our work may encourage you in 
appealing to the women for co-opera- 
tion with the Society you represent. 
dn my effort to enlist the women of 
our church, pledged them that no 

Pitated 35 fhe ik i 
Societ ge 

I boldly made upon my faith Ls God, 
who could not restrain jie: means i 
we, in recognition of t uiness o 
his comma : obedient to it, 

it from our 
8 Mission to Wo- 

8), $30 more 
) the preceding 

ear, and then informed them that we 
the First church) will, on the 1st of 
March, have sent 1 §5 new garments, 
‘including several entire outer suits for 
boys, to the Levering manyal labor 
school, and money in the treasury 
($62), although I had made no special 
effort nor solicited contributions, The 
only money asked for was the 5 cts. 
per month, when the ladies came to 
the monthly afternoon mecting to sew. 
The donations came in answer to 
faith, provingthat we are limited only 
by our unfaithfulness and unbelief, 

1 desired very much to send money 
to aid you, in addition to the gar- 
ments, and my Father bas granted my 
desires. I presume we will send thirty 
dollars, which we wish. appropriated 
according to your judgment, but 
which I wish you to designate, as it 
stimulates a society if they have a 
definite object, 

Yours ia a precious servics, 
CR. WiLLiams, 

. Will not every lover of the Savior 
who may read this appeal, with a 
prayerful heart consider it, and then 
resolve immediately to use her best 
endeavors to organize a “Woman's 
Missionary Society” in her church? 
For further information, address 

Wx. H. Mclnrosu, Cor. Sec 
Marion, Ala. 
Aen 

Board of Foreign Missions, 8. B. C. 

To Every Baptist PASTOR OF 
BAMA— 
Dear Brather,~—Being in need of 

funds for our progressing Mission 
work, and wishing to report to the next 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, at Greenville, South Carolina, 
May 11th, i882, some contribution 
from every Baptist church and Sun- 
day- school of the South and South. 
west, in order that we may be encour- 

ALA- 

you will get your church and Sunday- 
school to seat t0 us at once some 
amount for the work of Jesus among 
the nations, though the amount may 
be small, Twelve thousand dollars are 
needed by thelast of April, 

Yours fraternally, 
H. A. Tupper, Cor Sec. 

Richmond, Va., March 1th, 1882. 

P. 8. Though your church and Sun- 
day-school may have sent a contribu- 
tion, urge them, if you think fit, to 
make another donation for the Mas- 
ter's sake, H. A. T. 

ssn AIA 

“None of Us Liveth to Himself.” 

So said the Apostle Paul in his letter 
to the Romans. His whole life, after 
his conversion, was marked by un- 
selfishness, in imitation of his Divine 
Master, “who went about doing good.” 
Can it be said of Christians at the 
present time, “None of us liveth to 
himself?’ Is it nota time to forget 
self and see what we can do for the 
Lord Jesus and his blessed cause? 
Never were there so many openings 
throughout the world for the recep- 
tion of the Gospel as at the present 
time. From every direction,~—from 
ancient and idolatrous China, from 
classic Italy, where the great “Cham- 
pion of Truth” was twice tried under 
the cruel tyrant Nero, and at last 

sealed his testimony for Jesus with 
his blood; from these and other his- 
toric places entreaties are wafted to 

us, “to come over and help them.” La- 
borers who have borne the burden 
and heat of the day, need to recruit, 
but where are the men and women to 
fill their places? A voice comes to us 
also from the Chinese of California, 
and from the Indians, whom our pro- 
genitors have driven to the far West, 
to aid in their work. Then think of 
the spiritual wants of many in our own 
State and county. If we cannot send 
them living preachers, we ought to 

give them a copy of God's Word or a 
New t, or some religious 

that they need not 
say, “they have not heard of a Savior.” 
Then comes a call from our Theolog- 
ical Seminary, where young men are 
‘trained as ministers and missionaries, 
All these demands must be met, be- 
sides helping to sustain public wor- 
ship in our churches and taking care 
of our poor members. To do all this 
requires a large amount of money, 
and how shall it be raised? We can 
not excuse ourselves on the score of 
poverty, for He who is ever present, 

s how much money is spent in 
| this place alone, for expensive enter 

wi, “Begining feel | which 
tamments; public and private, for 

are exbdcred rich dressing and 
n what an exorbitant 

sum i pug for for spirituous liquors, 
tobacco , other injurious 

tive vices! Bure. 
of money cir- 

ou say it is “the 
" hat 4 thist 

and EE respond   

— 

aged imma c progressive work, 
our ld Be greatly obliged if 

1 at each service, 

ng to eich is pei. 

poor widow, 

bad given “more than they all.” 
In former times, if a man bought a. 

servant with money he expected to 
take all his time or his earnings, al~ 
lowing him only what was necessary 
for food, clothing and other expenses; 
but our divine aster has purchased 
us with his own og Mood. Tt is 
not a question What shall we 
give Him as his right, but how much 
shall we allow owrselves as his stew~ 
ards? Let every one lay aside from 
time to time gs the Lord has prosper- 
ed him, a sum of money for his ser- 
vice, and he will have something ready 
for the first cause that is presented, 
and the next, and the next, and so 
on. Solomon tells us, “There is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth, and 
there is that withheldeth more than 
is meet and it tendeth to pov= 
erty.” Some of us must make 
sacrifices. We should not withhold 
our children even, if the Lord needs 
them for his work. He has redeemed 
us from sin and the curse of the law, 
and placed our feet on an eternal 
Rock. Can we do too much to show 
our gratitude for this great mercy? 
Cannot we save by having less expen- 
sive dressing for ourselves and chil 
dren, or by doin ng with less of luxuries 
on our table? hen about to pur- 
chase an expensive painting for the 
parlor, though we are taught ‘that “a 
thing of beauty js a joy forever,” do 
we consider how much greater the 
pleasiire to spend the amount it would 
cost in Bibles or religious reading for 
the destitute in our own State, or in 
many other ways’ Cannot our gentle 
men curtail the amount spent on to- 
bacco and segars and lay aside that 
item? 

ps according to his | b 

commended the | 
when she gave but a far. 

(thing, because if was all the had. She 

once pastor of the church at Athens, 
Ala, but, like myself ane 16 fia 
State, “fel in love,” and is no an 

tive of Arian both by 

The’ church at Hot § 
Joicing over the complet 
new house of worship, a 
pronounces it “a peTice! gem. 
Jameson knows whose 
pl and in 
to do with the buile 
ful edifice. 

The beautiful town of ‘Hamburg 
has been sadly afflicted with small 
pox of late. Rev. A. J Fawcett, the 
devoted and deservedly popular pas.) 
tor of the Baptist church in that vik 
lage, remained to nurse the sick and 
bury the dead. He writes me of the 
suspension of business, schools, and 
public worship in the town, 

I will close for the present. In fu-/ 
ture articles, wish to tell your readers 
of this wonderful place, and its wosb~ 
derful cures. 1 am sure that there 
are hundreds of sufferers in Alapama | i 
who should try the healing waters of 
these springs. The city is only three 
years old and now numbers at leas 
15,000 inhabitants. There are not 
less than one hundred houses under 
course of er:gtion to-day and visitors 
coming in constantly. I will send 
other articles in a few days. 

C. W., CALLAHAN, 
Eureka Springs ¥rk., Feb. 24 
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Dear Baptist: As the evening of   Children should be taught in early 
life to devote a portion of their spend. 
ing money to benevolent 
Provide them with a “mite box” to 
stand on the mantel, labeled, “For- 

eign Missions,” or any other object | 
designated. One and another will 

ers will be apt to do the same. It is 

lated in mites. Children can be taught 
to make sacrifices, They can use their 

thing for the Lord's cause. 
one mother has paid her child for do- 
ing without butter or some other lux- 
ury, that the amount saved might help 
the Lord's cause and teach seif- denial | 
at the same time. Children in the 
country can be taught to cultivate a 

ceeds to the Lord. 
Whether our contributions are large 

or small, they should be accompanied 
with prayer, for giving is a part of di- 
vine worship, But what encourage- 
ment have we for all this? The Holy 
Book tells us we shall be abundantly 
rewarded, both in this lite and in the 
life to come. Where will you find a 
man come to want who always has 
given to the Lord's cause according 
to his ability? Christ says, “It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.” Acts 

in temporal matters? Prov, 19:17: He 
that hath pity on the poor, lendeth to 

the Lord, and he will pay him again. 
Prov, 11:25: The liberal soul shall be 
made fat, and he that watereth shall 
be watered also himself. Eccles. 11:1; 
Cast thy bread upon the waters and 
thou shalt find it after many days, 
Prov."3: 9, 10: Honor the Lord with 
thy substance and the first fruits of 
all thine increase; so shall thy barns 
be filled with plenty. Read the 8th 
and 9th chapters of Paul's second 
epistle to the Corinthians. How ad- 
mirably he sets forth the duty of lib- 
erality. 

A mother told her htile boy, as he 
was about to start for the missionary 
meeting, that she believed, that what- 
ever was given to the Lord's cause, 
came back fourfold, either in money 
or blessings of various kinds. He 
was willing to try it, but said he had 
but one nickel of his own. She told 
him to put that into the mission fund 
and he did so. Before the next 
monthly meeting he came into posses. 
sion, unexpectedly, of 25 cents. He 
told his mother that his money had 
come back fourfold. I will put this 
‘in next time, said he. The other 
children told him it was too much; 
no one put in more than a dime; but 
he put it in, Before another month 
his birth day occurred, and a lady for 
whom he had done some small favors 
mode him a present of a gold dollar, 
He looked sutprised. He was never 
so rich before. “It 1s my quarter 
come” back fourfould!” He 
about resolved to invest his dollar, 
but circumstances prevented 
attending the meeting again . for 

many months. O, if we had the faith 

treasury, 

not be the 
Lord's 
might 

the 
1y C 

poured into 
{ though the 
best ! 

You invest your money in life in 

surance, stocks and bonds, and In 

other ways, all of which are liable to 

failure, but the Bank of Heaven will 

never disappoint you. “Lay not up 

for yourselves treasures upon earth, 

where moth and rust doth corrupt 
and where thieves break through and 

steal; but lay up for yourselves treas- 
ures in Heaven 

mot 

not break through and stent™ 
Mobile, Ala. 

»ohdlipy 

Arkansas Letter, 

E. H. 

Dear Baptist: 1 have a word of 
cheer from my new field of labor. I 
was called to the care of the First 
Baptist church at this place about the 
middle of January last. 1 have been 
here just one month. When I ar- 
rived I learned that our State Evan- 

gelist, Bro. W. A, Clarke, was in the 
city and conducting a meeting with 
the church to whose pastoral care I 
had been called. The meeting con- 
tinued nearly five weeks. During this 
time there were one hundred and 
twelve additions to the church, main- 

ly encouraged and our outlook could 
not be brighter. The church has 
just built a new house of worship. In 
fact, the house is not yet finished, be- 

ing unplastered and unseated, or rath 
er having only tensporary seats. The 
brethren thought at first that the 

+ | house would be large and commodi- 

ous but it has already proved 
{to be too small to accommodate the 
great crowds that go there to worship 

have every rea~ 
and press om in 

We 
308 1 to take £0 ra 

“entiring i in oh for the su 
1 Master. Bro. Clarke did noble ser-     

| be found in gilt. 

objects. | 

drop in a dime or a nickel, and call- | 

surprising how much can be accumu- | 

own spending money or earn some- | 

More than | 

patch of ground and give the pro- | 

20:35. Have we not experienced this | 

had | 

his | 

of children, how would our money be | 

where neither moth | 
nor rust corrupt and where thieves do 

ly by baptism. The church is great- | 

| this holy Sabbath has closed and the 
| curtain of night is close pinned around 
{ me, and my thoughts are busy with 
| consider ng the privileges I have this/ 
day enjoyed, I call to mind a promise 
made that 1 would pen an article for 
oar paper to tell the brethren how/the 

| Eufaula Baptist Church was progress: 
Ling in its work forthe Master: And as 

| to-day I have had most delightful ex- 
| periences in the Sunday School exer 

| cises, I will say something about that 
and reserve some future time to 
to tell you of our new pastor, Brother 

| J. E. Chambliss, with whom we are 
delighted and who has already won 

{one hearts 
Brother W. N. Reeves, who is our 

| superintendent, has now put his whole 
| heart into the work, and under his in- 
defatigable and earnest labor the at- 

| tendance is increasing every Sunday. 
To-day several new classes had to be 
organized, There. was one teacher 
who, for the first time, has addressed 
herself to the work, and whose influ- 
ence and example may prove of great- 
er importance than may now be ap- 
parent. Her name is known all over 
the State, and while earthly honory 
have clustered like a diadem of stars 
about the name of the Shorter family, 
and her lamented husband has gone 
to his reward and joined his brother, | 

him, this dear sister and widow in Is 
rael 1s now weaving herself a garland 
of glory which shall never fade, but 
bloom forever in immortal bliss.) We 
have also some sixteen other devoted 
sisters .whose weekly labors of love 
are unremitting and who shall not lose 
their due rewards. Then we have 
several brethren with large classes; 
two adult classes whose attendance 
averages from ten to fifteen. One is 
taught by Brother G. L. Comer and 
the other by Brother J. H. Reeves, 
and the interest in both is very en- 
couraging. Our infant class numbering 
between forty and fifty, is in charge 
of Mrs. P. R. Holt and Mrs. W/ F, 
Robinson, and is a perfect success. 
We are using the Internationa! Sun- 
day School Lessons in every depart- 
ment; hence at the closing exercises 
the superintendent catechises 
whole school upon the lesson, using 
the blackboard illustrations and mia- 
king such applications ot the lesson 
as his wisdom and genius may sug- 
gest, which, with the brother's fluency 
of speech, is generally exceedingly in 
teresting and profitable, and when 
confining himself to the letter of the 
lesson and its spirit, is always capti- 
vating. But, brethren, you all know 
our brother will sometimes “run away 
with himself;” then we call upon him 
to “ put on the brakes,” and as he¢'is 
one of the best natured men inthe 
world, we all live peaceably and pleas- 
antly, and the Sunday School is pros. 
pering grandly under his lead. Bro, 
Reeves 1s fast taking rank as a first 

| class Sunday School man, and it is his 
purpose to have the best Sunday 
Schol in the State. Next Sunday we 
are to hear the Bible lesson read by a 

blind young lady who 1s a scholar and 
| who every Sunday comes to school 
| with a well-conned lesson. She has 
| a Bible made for the blind, with raised 

letters. 
We would be pleased to hear from 

other schools in the State that we may 
provoke each other to more €arnest 
work in this great cause. W¢é should 
let our light shine, and not hide it 
under a bushel, Sow the seed; it will 
germinate; in due time the “blade” 
will appear, the “ear ” will grow, and 
finally the “full corn in the ear.” 

** Shall we whose souls are lighted 
Py wisdom from on high, 

Shall we to man benighted 
The Lamp of Life deny?” 

Oh, no! my dear friends. Let us 

work the harder as our days are fast 
gliding by. We'll rescue the per. 
ishing,” and when the shadows of life 
are settling upon our path ‘twill only 
be to be merged into light celestial 
and on angels’ snowy pinions be 
borne to the rest that remaineth for 
the people of God J. AB. B. 

Eufaula, Ala., Feb 261k. 
» SA 

Notes from Midway. 

Bro. BEds.: Matters are about in 
definite shape for the year, in our sec- 
tion. This confusion attending the 
close and the beginning of the year iy 
rather unpleasant, but it does relieye 
tts of sameness and call forth energies 
in new and different channels, thus 
preventing rust. 

Our church here is in fine working. 

  

vim and solidity. The denominational 

shells—and yet even Milton's war in 

reading the spirits sbout ys 
ducing sell lessons which 
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ing much of the spirit of the Gospel | ery morning she 
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the surface,~scouts, pickets, sharp is thinking 
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muskets, roaring cannons, and hissing form, with a rifle 
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Heaven closed without the loss of | clamber the 
life. The bee extracts honey from the | of t 
unsightly marsh. What a time for | shoot hi 
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and we entertain stro he 
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My new cliarge (R JH Sow cherie Ras fesse 
gregation gr vs larger Bn appoiny- 
ment, and earty seem, fo bg wartn- 

much exgellent’ Walsh i in this church 
which it will be a pledsure to Jead 40 
the battle fildld’ fof Christ, / 

Eufaula’s new pastor is said wo be. 
the peer of an nister in/the South 
‘by some intelligent friends who haye 
had the pleroun of hearing him. Vor, 
iuiate OF Sonate Eufaula! / 

wo estimable ladies of the Meth! 
paint church here hive fall - 

esus within the last few 
| one of our est 

is just recoverin from t 
"There ig hing 

not, When o people do the largest 
and best thing a small town ever did 
for a pastof, and then in their mod 
ty forbid its bein told, —well, syich 
people ohght to be prayed for, worked 
for, and fed on “thoughts thay bréathe 
and words that burn” 

On the 14th/inst/ Bro, H./G. Mc- | 
Laney came tb our town, sfopped ¥ 
few hours, and took off with him one 
of our most excellent apd beloved 
young meyhbers, Miss Millie M. Jor- 
dan. After séeing him/no one/ was 
disposed to object, byt some of 15 are 
getting sensitive on this matter of so 
many of opr excellent girld bling ta 
ken from our midst, 

W. S. RoGery 

Midway, Feb, 771th. 

Mighty Helper. 

“The hand of the 

them.” The very /key-note of the 
Book of Acts is the work of the as. 
cended Christ iny/and for his church, 

At every turning point in the Mstory 
and throughout the whole narrative, 
forms of spegCh like this occur, bear 
ing witness to the profound convic 
tion of the writer /that Christ's active 
gnergy was with his servants, god 
Christ's’ hand the origin of all their 
Success, 

So/this is Aa statement of a pergias 

nent and universal fact. Wg do/not 
labor alone: howeyer feeble pur hands, 
that mighty Hand” is Jaid 6% them tg 
direct their movements and to lend 
strength to their weakness, / It is fot 
our speech which wil) sécure reyults, 
buy his presence with oar words avhich 
shall bring it about fhat even rough’ 
them a great number shall believe and 
‘turn to the Lord. /Thete is xr en¢otir- 
agement when/ we are despondeny 
There is our rébuke when we arg self- 
confident. There js /our stimylus 
when we aré indolent, 
quietness when we aye impatient. If 

Lord was with 

There ig ouy 

4 Pl were 

| Mygell am hel) 
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A else shall 564 do Ay th 

Kke to tell you, but “they” od musy |/ 
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The ghestion’ ‘which all fl th sisi 
cigns of God's recyitude’ bring, 
Nike a ‘bpomg¢rang Japon the ingujrer / / 
is, What e/s¢ shal) God do wi 
na)/ guilt? / Shall'he forgive ivf | 
he, by ope grand a of am , 
Aa liberyy Ao Mle dam 
devil, £0 his/a nots, and o me, 
them? But’ how old ha 
manor, sin fe haining J 
and upforsaken? Fis 
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he has /been | offering fr 
and will offer forever and/ey Po ov, 
er will mayor devil /sof/ thé moment 
which he cannot répent/if hy woyld. But 
that is’ the vory/thin from) 

 incortigible sinne v/, rego k/ He will : 
Have / nong/ of [hay / Kepentanf 
meant sulimissiof; Bettér hell than 
that Such is thé relénfless chop of | 
the’ doomed one. 
solf-dogmed, / Daotied by the Jearfyl 
gmmnipotence of hig opn free will, / 

Such /is sins ope ¢/ chosen, /and/im- if 
planted, and igtyrated in /the very/. 
Ron of /mag, by a  life/ of sbuse 
probation/ in which the grace of God /, 
hay been sobrmed and Ahe blood of 
Christ butyaged; Onct myire, thes, 
the gustign comes badk upanswered: 
“What dls shal Gpd do with i?" 
Through alle ternity thay is the ues / / 
tion which / Infinitg Benevolence wily 
agk of an siwe- track, yey sayfishied and 
adoring / univyrse: © Waal else shill / 
God do wilh mk / / / 

tr ob A API foe / f 

Miscellaneous Note / / 
ppm forfons 

I am At hove from an xtehdod/ 
your in/Blouny, Jefferson, andl SY. Clay | 
counyies. Theré/ iy consiergble 6A- 
citeshent concerning the destruc jon 
of aheat Py an insept; but 1 sée 4 
great dedl of fing logking wheat, afd 

have decided that/ the déstrugtion is, 
nots great /as thy people imaging, / 
Thieg/ most Igmentable featupe that p-/ 
tracted my atténion,/ was the Avant 
agtivity in the churches. Our very £1. 
fic ight Qorrdsppnding Secrétary, Kev. , 

/M. Bailey,/is in great peed of mon, 
x fyr yaripus ‘missiongry Purposes, | 
/and/1 aim urging them (the churches) 
to send iy. They 

Auffering, and yet the charchgs hav 
the means in hand, put are / holding 
thet. 1 trust that the churches in   every we/ are tempted to ‘think gur 

task hegvy, let us /not forget thay he/ 
who sefs it helps us to dg it, and, Arom 
his thyone shared in all our tojls, the 
Lord still, as of/ old, working with us 
If ever we feel that/ our strength As 
nothing, and that we stand solitary 
Against maoy foe, let us fall Pack 
‘upon the /peace giving thoughy that 
one man /againsy the world, witl/Chris 
to help him, is/always in the majority, 
and lef us leave issues of our work/in 
his hands whose hand will ‘guard the/ 
seed sown/in weakness, whose smile 
will bless the springing thereof; 

How/ little any of xis know what 
shall come of ‘our poor work, under 
his fostering care. /How little these 
men knew that they were laying the 
foundations of the great change, which 
was to pransfopm the Christian com- 
munity’ from /a Jewish sect 
world/embracing church? So is it | 
ever, We know not what we do when 
simply and humbly we speak his 

name. The far-reaching issues cs 
gape our eyes. Then sow the seed, 
and he will "give iy a body as it pleas- 
eth him." 

. On earth we may never know the 
results of our labors; They, will be 
among the surprises of heaven, where 
many a solitdry worker sholl exclaiph 
with 'wond¢r, as he looks on the hith/ 
erto unknown children’ whom God 
hath given him, “Behold, I wus left 
alone, 
Then, though our pames may have 
perished from earthly memories, like 
those of the simple fugitives of Cy- 
prus and Cyreng, who “were the fo 
that ever burst” into Ake night of 
heathendom / with thé torch’ of the 
gospel in, their hands, they will’ be 
writtenfin the Lam}'s book of life,and 
He will donfess them inthe presencé 
of his Father in heaven.— Dy. Mas/a- 
rem, 

———— wl 

uta Retribusion. 
We are éften agked (hays Professor 

Phelps), How can you dear fo belieye 
in an etérnal hell? Why does it pot 
craze you? How can you call sucha, 
God 4s can create/ a hell benévolent 
To fis he séems Satanic in his dature. 
Y és, your God fs my devil. 

/ Whenever A go from my home to 

the city of Boston /1 pass by a build: 
ing that reminds/me of the Castle of 
Giant Despair. / It 6 constructed of 
heavy granite Bloc ks to/ the very roof, 
It is strrounded ‘wigh/lgfity granite 

walls, and these are /srprounted with 
iron spikes. 1 seg ‘doors of ‘massive 
iron riveted with J on bolts i/ set 
windows batved righ iron, Behind 
those jon bars/I/have séén pale, de- 
spairiog human’ aces aces which 
hag reappedned, to me in my dreamy, 
1 know that/ underneath thosé walls, 
i# a dungeon cell, / there, lives a map 

— wn 

years. / Sometimes hove th 
hundyed of wy human br bers are 

death, 
1 have been 

site of the st 

can Rs that 4 a [0 

on those w 

these, where bad they been?”/ 

  
into a | 

1 
1 

I 

district will sé sd. ‘ands, 4t once, 
Rev. [./M. silos and /thus rélievy’ 
oir workmen, “lor ih ¢ lyborer i wof- 
Aly of) hiy/ mest.”/ Feed th m, my 
brethren, lost heir cry be Weard/ by 
the Greay Shepherd) and /the iosect 
destroy, /mot only /your Avhest, but 
your £ofn and cotton alg. /For, thy 
great God says: "Touch pot mine 
anginted, And do my prophets /no 

i 

ww 

/ 7 
: you fan charg 

o wrong el / 
his dominions. 

// 
/ 

ich the a / 

So 

Dopmed befaunsy / 

4 
i # 

say they/ will/ and / 
yét they/do not. out missionaries pe 1 

A 

harm.” When you withhold the rights / 
of your pastors and Missionaries) you / 
‘tduch the anointed of /God ahd do’ 
Ahem KRarm, 
people of God, And/ send yalr congr 

Beware! oh, beware! ye NN 
/ ¥ 

butions imyinédiatelyy ‘as aforesaid /and/ If 
clear your skirts, The wiyes and chil/ 
dren of your missignaries and golpor- 
/teurs need brea ang meat /~ / /B 
Cox, [hsper, Fep. rsg / 

Liagt Sunday was A joyous oreision’ 
with/ us. Besides bi valug- 

| ble accessions to ‘our ndmber, 
brethren, James Norris! C. B./ 
and EB. ¥./Whitson, yo 

Hy ee 

of seyen efficient déacoms, Rew, J. T/ 
Yeriy delivered the ordinafion ser 
mofy/ It wag instructive, practical, £x- 
périmental; inpressive. Rev, Joshua 

¢d the charge. Xs thé slow,/solemn/ 
words fell from the lips of this Vener: 
able mar of God; reminding thent of 
the re sponsibylitiey they were assyim-, 

faithfulness, there’ was the stillnesy’ 
and’ deep, solemnity Of deat)l in the 
hguse, 

Jearts and tear stained faces when he | 
‘came/to speak of the tewand which/ 
awaited thoge/ who tog upon, thewy~ 
selves the place and the treatment /of 
servants, /I'Were ought 10 /be more 
‘said on/ the’ subjecy’ of the dbaéon’s / 
wark./ Bréthren, /some /of you whe/ 
Wave/tiing to write, and can mse the 
pen, £xplain the dutiex of ¥ deagbn, / 

North Port, ded. 28th, 

Tex ag —Palesyine nickel Hureted 
/A/house of / worship fo be ull by   

logkéd within She wally of living, , 

Akiat ovis against 4 
order, and perhaps never had more | a certain window  Ahere, at oo 1   

diy 

Why do Iz   fof J ung. 

‘money ty 5; 
Falesyine, 7 

loty purghased: A1/ want Ahe fitphes gy 
aly contyibuyfors. Here 8 the place for 
fathery apd mgthers/ to /redord/ the 
names of their childptn, / “Seventy. fives 

{ dollars is offered /an premivins 1 
agenty rm in (he five largést nur 
bers Of hashes andl nickels by the first/ 

/NG. 1/ $75: No. 2, $10; Noi 
3/815; /Ng. 4 3 ; No, / Bepd 
honey by a draft oP. wh mo order, / 

‘or te istered Wetter. Gy a smfall lank / 
/and white the’ name sf your’ 

State, post oe, apd your own namie 
on the back] dnd forward names und 

. Pickefs, Mreasirer, 
hi E Penn 

Disvicy Méer Pe. The) Hollow, 

® ing to The he Ad with ihe faeorgi-/ 
hycel at fio a. 

/ th 

ity) Dr. J. i 
LL. MDuke/ 

The pest Just   

ing andl affectionately urging them ta / 

/ 

re ohdinéd o / 
the dextgnship. Thid giyes us yboard / 

MY. Foster, -onr foryher piston, déliver- / 

[i 

7 

/ 
/ 

/ 

1 
of 

ing iy the’ programme of A district 7 

There /weré many/ burning yi 

I wil) result in pooiie Piya, Hale Se 

7 
nicke) congributions gnly~- Three hun- / // 4 
dred dolidrs Alre aly rais¢d, And the 

Sobath in - of 
f 

it Are the Arue’ el /  



: rip. 
SAA ser 

A sure and effectual prev and cure 
is found in iver Regulator. It 

hae th, and there achieved 
ity great fame for diseases of that Yeution, 

wns AAAI es 

"There is Sothing like settling down,” 
said the retired merchant confidentially to 
his bor. “When 1 gave up business | 
settled down and found 1 a comfortable 

i fortune, IE 1 had settied up 4 should not 
“have had a cent,” 

Prati dean Be rm Da 
Of Medical Faculty Lav, University, Que- | 

states: 1 have [ound CoLoex's Lignic's 
1D EXTRACT oF Beer axp Tonic In. 
AToR particularly useful in advanced 
j ee me Dyspep- 

: ions, In pregnant 
it has been Fite while every oth. 

¢ of food was rejected, I can recom- 
s convenient, palatable and easy of 

: mbe the name, COLDEN'S~—/ade no 
ther, Of druggists generally, 

VERYWHERE use Parker's Gin 
geass : they have Jearned from 

t overcomes ( ency, 
, weakness in the bac ay nd kid- 

neys, Be el of the sex.—/fome 
: omrnal, 

we AI 

boy True goodness is like the glow worm in 
this, that it shines most when Do ees sept 
those of heaven are upon it, 

Fontenot prose 
11 18 THE HEIGHT OF Forry to 

BE E dant 
pl el cured by a timely 

ie Tonic. We have 

vait jane 

jest 

gan’ st n, the prices 1] 
st of April I will be glad. to 

ve urs, 
"BERTRAND ZACHRY, Opelika, Ala. 

Friction matches may be described as those 
made without the consent of the old folks ~— 
[Boston Star, 

smi 

Never Give up the Ship. 
: 1 was dying with 

; WS TO es- 
o ali Be 

2 Race St * Philadel ia, ahd 
ge CANNABIS INDICA, which nely and 
ully "De me.” © 0. 8, BISLEY, 

‘Send another $12 box of CANN ALIS 
INDICA for a friend, Your medicine has 
cured me of CONSUMPTION, 1 am as 
sound ang well as ever I was.’ 

SALLIE DD. BENTON. 
awford'Co:, Mo. 

ye for itself. A 

cures Consump- 
eh cold in twen- 

wr Bottle, or Thee 
ress, CRADDOCK 

& CO, pe Race St, Philadelphia. 
Send stamp for book of testimonials of 

cures from prominent persons, 
ern A nen 

A Senda rule—Keep your feet iil 

Attention Farmers!! 
We will keep in stock, during the Plant- 

| ing Season, a variety of 

Grass and Field Seeds. 
GERMAN Mitier, Rep Croves, Lucesy, 

ORCHARD GRASS, BLUE GRASS. Also, 
EASTERN SEED POTATOES, 

Reliable ine a, 
} CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

Selma, Ala, 

oak 

$6.50. 

PE 

i y npn hi A 

Suur-burorTaxs Mane seen men 
x gured 

ie 1 
been burned out entire, 

these yu OW. erect. 
i pb pay in operation since and pow turn. 

ing ont jo musical yr isaniy a doy, which 
we were assured would be doubled in 30 

days, and seibhled: i for it must be re. 
membered that Suxal Binish 
in this new hat The — but just begun, If 
those who have spoken disparagingly of Mr. 
Beatty could take a look at these enormous 
‘works, as we did, common justice wosld de- 
mand retractions for all they ever said, 

“The treatment received from the proprie- 
ar and the facilities gi ves to look thorough. 

y into his business an entire confi 
ence in himself, his em and hig instra- 
ments. CAL the well known Beatty Building, 
in the heart of the city, hehas the most wag: 
nificent and well arranged suites of office 
rooms on the continent, and busy, intelligent 

Tand polite managers, correspondents and 
clerks, attest fo the perfect system necessary 
to the transaction of such a mammoth es 
tablishment, We listened to the music of   

ty {in the House of Represen 

organs each proved to, and it is 
he a complete wonder to us hove a mage 
nificent instrument, in appearancd, in tone 
and in yariety, oun be ae for anything like 
the money he asks for it. We can see how 
upon | a scale, selling direct to the con. 
Sumer and having perfect: ‘organization Mr. 
Beatty can outdo all: competitors, bat that 
they should be outdone to the extent they 
are, is yet a mystery, Success to Mayor 

| Beatty and his efforts accomplished in bring- 
ing’ these instruments within the reach of all.” 

“The two Nines com 1 of the employes 
of Oberndorf & Ullman amd M. Meyer & Co, 
of Selma, na, played an interesling friendly game 
of base the court house square Mon- 
day moming. The score stood forty-five for 
the Oberndorf & Ullman Nine to tw el e for 
the M, Moss Co, Nine, 

x i Ar AIO mn 

Habits are are soon assume, But when we 
strive to stop them off, 'tis being flayed alive. 

sm 

We direct attention to the card of Moore, 
Moore & Handley, in another column. This 
house is first-class, and we take pleasare in 
recommending it to our readers, 

cial 

*1 wonder,” said a young hopeful of 7 
who had been to a grand wedding in a styl. 
ish church—"'l wonder why the organ played 
Lo-he- grins?’ ‘How very stupid, Freddie!” 
was the prompt reply of his young sister. he 
wasn't Lo-he-gring; it was Lo-he's.green,” 

Semi A. 

The bridge over Big Mulberry, on the 
Burnsville road, } has heen been declared unsafe, 

Alabama, § News. 
Our exchanges continue to report the oat 

crop as promising, 
Mr. W. L. Sandifer's housd, 

county, was burned, 
The colored exodus from Lauderdale coun. 

ty to Mississippi continues, 
Thitty-two new buildings are now ir. course 

of erection in Birmingham. 
William DI, Peebles, formerly of Dallas 

county, died i in Texas recently, 
, of Bullock county, commit- 

‘hanging himself, 
re Wallace, who lives near Greenville, 

se and furniture by fire. 

in Limestone   
jewelry store, in Mebile, was 

sobbed of jewelry worth about $3,000. 
John Cerst, leather dealer of Mobile, shot 

himself in the bran and died instantly, 
Active steps are being taken for the estah- 

lishment in Tuskegee of a yarn factory. 

Corn has been selling in Florence at $1.75 
per bushel, to be paid next fall in cotton, 

The cotton factory at Pratrville is making 
more cloth per day than for years before, 

Walter Cox, a lad of 14 years, of Pickens 
county, cut and split 208 rails in one day. 

A little daughter of Mr. J. J. Clark, of 
Tallapoosg county, was kicked to death by a 
mule. 

Mr. John McDaniel, well known in rail. 
ropg circles, died in Jacksonyille, Fla, last 
week, 

Mr. W. E. 
his house with almost 
burned, 

Four hundeed mortgages have been filed 
this year for recowmd in the probate office at 
Gadsden. ; 

In boarding. a train at Whitehall, Mr, 
Bledsoe, a merchant of that place, fell and 
broke his neck. 

Mr, George Wyatt, of Antauga county, 
lost his dwelling house and kitchen, with the 
furniture, by fire, 

A little child of A. Kriedler, of Pratt 
Mines, swallowed a pocket knife the handle 
of which was three inches long. 

An old man by the name of Caldwell, of 
Dale county, died very suddenly on the road. 
sisle near Ozark, of cramp’ colic. 

Chancellor McCraw, of La Fayette, was 

sainfully injured by a fall from a house, one 
he being broken below the knee, 

In a difficulty between Albert and * Bad” 
Norton, of Henry county, both were shot, 
though not, it is thought, fatally, 

The Alabama State Dental Association 
will meet in Montgomery on the 11th of 
April. A full attendance is expected, 

. Baldwin county has no resident lawyer; 
nor Has it a jail, - For several years after the 
war the courts were held under a'tree. 

My wife has a quilt containing 5,120 pieces 
and my daughter one of 8,760, Can any one 
go above that?—&, Stevens, Scottsville, 

Greenville Was visited by a severe wind 
storm. Trees and old buildings were blown 
down, and the roofs pf houses torn off, 

The residence of Mrs. Wilkins, of Selma, 
was burglariously “entered, and a fine gold 
watch and chain ave among the witsing arti- 

married over one hundred SET ministerial life, and only one. gs ine 

was sobbed a few days ago be- 

Hardin, of Pickens county, had 
is entire contents. 

cles, 
Rev. 1. G: Smith, of Ewtaw, 

from 

The 
| tween Elba, Coffee county, and Geneva. 

the sacks by   

on Insdtraments | 

troduced by 

  

  

  

thas failed 0 sow oats ii the fall foe he 
for an 

bw owing 
band the 
this coun 

ety And 1 four 
reat many copii peed fo 

ih stock." 
ly early spring, 

purposes, 
as our BREROGUBCe 

in time for the 
t oarly planting will 

summer : Ans 

be insured 
“before the hot 

aan surly sotw in. Frost or no frost, farmers 
must take some risks of spasmodic spells, 
There is not enough sow and ice this side of 
Canada to do us in the South much harm this 
spring by cold descents, | Prof. GG. R. Ca 
ther in Ashville Agis, 

a ye Bevo niravitomn 

General News. 
Geen, Grant's pension will be 810, 198 pes 

snnum, 

The decrease of the public delt for the 
month of February, will be about $9,000,000, 

It is estimated that Leon county, Flonda, 
will ship ro,000 barrels of Trish potatoes this 
HOAKON, 

The widow of Daniel Webster died at New 
Rochelle last week, She was Webster's sec. 

ond wile, . 

The Secretary of Wa has odd ered 200,000 
rations sent to the sulferers by the Mississips 
pl river overflow, 

The Senate confirmed the nominations of 
Conkling to the Supreme Beach; Sargent, to 
‘the German Mission, 

The Garfield memorial services were het 
tatives on the goth, 

The aration was made by Mr. Blaine, 
The contested election case of Smith vs. 

Robertson, from the 6th Louisiana district, 

has been dismissed, 

The Virginia House of Delegates passed 
a bill appropriating R100,000 for a colored 
normal school, and aldo a general local ops 
tion law, 

The Ontario Court of Common Pleas has 
decided that the shaving of customers by 
barbers on Sunday is a violation of the laws, 
it not being a work of charity or necessity, 

During the last session of the English Par 
liament no less than 14.8 
delivered. Mr. Healy, from Ireland, made 
the worst record, his speeches numbering 291. 

Garibaldi’s health-4x so much bette 
that he wishes to go to Palermo to attend the 
commemoration there of the Sicilian ves 
pers, which will begin March ist and con 
tinue four days, 

The San Francisco Call reports that Gen 
John Bidwell has shipped to the Eastern 
States and Europe over 10,000,000 pounds of 
fruit dunog the last six months {rom his or- 
chards around Chico, Cal. 

The total nusaber of newspapers and peri. 
odicals published all over the world in 1830 
was, according to the ‘‘Newpaper Directo. 
ry,” 34.274, and the circulation amounted to 

Cen, 

ual living. 
The Mexican government has granted nine 

charters for railroads to be run into that 
country from the United States. 
these roads are in the hands of the Atchison, 

completed. 

As Queen Victoria, of England, was en- 
tering her carriage at Windsor, a man in the 

station yard fired a pistol at her. No one 
was hurt, . The man, who gave his name as 
Roderick MacLean, was immediately seized 
by the police. The general opinion is that 
the act was the result of lunacy, 

During January-and February there were 
605 cases of small pox in Phil adelphia. a dew 
crease of got as compared with the corres. 
ponding period of last year. During the 
same two months there were 125 deaths from 
small pox, a decrease of 274 as compared 

with the first two months of last year. 

telegtaph company, with a capital 
a ig $2,000,000, was filed at Albany, N. 
¥.. Jas last sk, It to establish a 

legraphic system from New York, 
genes] wires ah underground in an insu. 
lating substance, instead of being stretched 
on poles, 

The senate committee on commerce have 
completed their congideration of the bill in- 

Senator Vest, *' To incorporate 
the Inter-Ocennic Ship Railway Company, 
and for other purposes 
as the Eads bill), gad authorized Vest to re- 
port it to the senate with a recommendation 
for its passage with sundry amendaients, 

Louisiana has, after several years’ trial of 
New Orleans as herwcapital, decided to go 
back to the old ante-bellum seat of govern. 
ment, and the legislature of that State 

packed up and moved bag and 
Baton Rouge. 
The smallest town in the United States 

and perhaps the smallest in the world—which 
in 185 $0 sapportel a daily newspaper was 
Weldon, N. C., whose population was only 

332. 
Mr, Carlyle gave the litely discovered man- 

uscript of his Irish diary to a friend who is 
dead, and who preserved it as a kind of se- 
chet treasure so carefully that Its existence 
was loog unknown, The style is described 
as racy, and it contains many frank observa. 
tions on such Moints of national character as 
are of the highest interest at the present po- 
litical juncture. Mr. Froude is greatly im- 
pressed with its importance, and inte ods to 
write an introduction to it, 

According to the abstract recently furnish- 
ed by the Secretary of War, the number of 
men in the United States available for mili. 
tary duty, but unorganized, is 6,471,787, and 

Two of 

+ 1157 and Clarke County Démocral, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Company, and will be | 

ae certificate of incorporation of an un« | 

i 
" {commonly known | 

30 speeches were | 

«1 the 

| oand 
10,502,000,000, or six copies to each individ. | 

| Shelby counties 

taking it 
yisldesd during a 
tha enough Ww PRY he mt 
them, 

The police have Toate dt Mack.can, 
who frag at the Queen, is 8 dischanged pa 
vent {10m an insane asylum, 

The disaster at the Ring Theatre in Vien. 
na bs to be made the subjest of a criminal 
trial. On Februgry 28th copies of an indiets 
ment vovering twenty -fullin were handed 10 
eight persons charged with vostributing, Ly 
their negligende, to the fire. Two handres 
and twenty-six witnesses have been summons 
ed, The trial will commenge on the and of 
May, Among the accused are the a 
master of Vienna, the mavager of the Ring 
Theatre, and the Chel Commistty of the 
Police, 

Tho second dloret rol the Bothel Associa. 
tion met with Flam church on the 28th and 
goth of January, 1882, The following 

were pépresented: Grove Hill, Ho 
' New Forest Sprin 
Deep Creek, Saulpa. sald Bassett's Crock. 
Alter Stganizing. the following subjects were 
discussed 

# Yu it the daty of the church to ment for 
some kind of worship every Babibath?”' Bao, 
W. H. Dewitt opened the discussion and 
wins followed by Brethren B.D. Hudson, 
RK. M. Hunter, and |. H. Fendloy, At the 
close the following ‘resolution was adopted: 
That this meeting recommend 10 the churches 
composing this district that they meet, as far 
as is practicable, every Lord's day for some 
kind of devotional worship, 

svolence oF 
wis then Sli 

a systematic habit of church } h 
paying dues 10 the Lond? 
cussed by Brethren 1. M. Bradley, W, B 
Williams, and }, .H. Fendley, Al aracs 
that it was, The farther discussion of sab. 
jects wag: discontinued watil Sunday mom. 
gg at e'eloek. | 

vheen. W Ww. i R. M. Viwnter, 
J. H. Fendley, wd T. H, Ball were ap. 
pointed to frrange a programme for the next 
meeting, Adjourned until g o'clock Sanday. 

Met Dunday morsiog, pursuany to adjourn. 
ment, and spent a short time An devotional 
exercises, 

* What should be done with a member of 
the church who continuously and persistently 
refuses to give pu of his or her substance 
to the support of the gowpel? ™ was discussed 
by Brethren W, N, Nichols and §, H. Fend- 
ley. An essay was also read by Brother W, 
HB. Williams, At the close of he discussion 
a collection was taken for missions, &c , 
amounting to 84. 5¢ Brother T. I. Ball 
read an Exepesis on Acts 2: 47, which he 
was requested to furnish the AragaMa Bap. 
risT for publication. The following sub. 
jects are proposed for discussion at the next 
meeting j 

1. The importance of systematic study of 
scriptures; an essay by Brother J. RK, 

| Cowan, Brother G. M. Darker to discuss the 
same. ’ 

2. What are the 
of a gospel minister ? 
Bradley. 

3. An essiy on the use and abuse of the 
prophetic scriptures; by Brother T. H. } 

An essary by J, H. Creighton on Gén 1:27, 

5, The importance of taking 
Lur denominational papers; Dr. 1 

Brother W, H. Dewitt, 
Forest Springs was selected as the place to 

hold the next meeting, and Frother J. H 

Fendley to preach the introductory sermon. 
The secretary was requested to have the 

proceedings published in the AvABaMA Bap. 

  
  
5 

nral characteristics 
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script 

essay by Brother L. 

i 
jal, 

I. Bettis 

Adjourned to meet with the Forest Springs 
church at 10 o'clock a.m., Saturday before 

the fifth Sunday in April, 1882, 

# 1. H./CREIGHTON, Sec'y 

Prohibition at , at Woodstook. 

At the request of Brother Crumpton, made 
a few weeks ago through your paper, I will 
give you what I think to be the true work- 

| ings of the prohibition law in this section, 
I live in the bounds of what'is known as the 
Woodstock Prohibition Bill, embracing por. 
tions of Tuskalooss, Bibb, lcferson, and 

The prohibitionists are all 
well pleased with the good results of the law   cand think it a grand Success: whilg the an. 

ties, some of them at least, say iy is a fail 
ure. We know there is a great deal of whis- 
ky brought to and drank in this neighbor- 
hood, but they are very quiet About it, and 
you scarcely ever see any sign/of it; in fact, 
they do not seem to enjoy drinking unless 
they can show off around the groceries and 
little towns along the railrgads and in public 
laces. When a man gets whisky enough in 

hi to make him feel tich he wants to be 
wer and heard, Some few men (no women, 

God bless them!) in oar county have taken a 

talk as much nr as loudly as they did at 
first, and we hope they may yet be chnvinced 
of the error of their way and join in with 
us in christianizing the world, for we think 

temperance is a stride towards christianity,   
  fhe pgregate of the militg force 123, 

an two per cent of the whole 

officers, 1040 general siaff officers, 

ny officers, and 
officers, musicians and privates, 

The Rev, Dr. Gottheil of Temple 
Emanuel spoke before the Long Island His- 
torical Society last week on ‘The 
Agitation Against the Jewsin Europe.” 

the 

Recent 

Dr. 

destroyed. The most appalling revelation, 
he thought, was the cahuvance of the Rus- 

the instigators of these outrages. 
speaker said ‘that he believed the German 
people as a mass were not hostile tothe Jews 
and could be trusted, He denied that the 
Jews were wanting in patriotism or in pro. 

seven Jewish members of parlitment, six 
were most unswerving followers of Gladstone. 

The Grayson Advocate says of the newly 
found Kentucky cave: The great cave lately 
discovered here has been visited by a mule 
tude of peaple from various points of the 
United States. We think that Leitchiield is 
destined to become the great *'Mecca” of the 
world—4or the Masonic fraternity, and sciens 
tists generally, For the last two weeks no 
one been admitted to the cave except 
spon presenting a written permit from Mr, 

, and those who have been fortunate 
h to obtain admission have been prin- 

cipally scientists {rom abroad, who joumeyed 
here to see the great wonder for themselves. 
Ba was necessary to take this step, as the cave 

dly being despoiled of its contents, 
. several of the mummies and some of 

off before Mr, Rogers—or, i fact, an 
our ditigens—realized the importance yo the 
discovery, and of iiflg the contents of 
the cave intact, ¢ subterranean river has 
been so swollen from the excessive rains of 

: sonic emblems wers found, 
x sovetal | rabies beg 

have been rh some 

and found to 
mummies, 

AE   
340, or | 

Of the | 

Joh Phan militia force, there are 126 general | 
1603 reg | 

imental, held and staff officers, 6053 compa- | 

114,524 noncommissioned | 

Gottheil said that in the southern part of | 
Russia property worth $100,000,000 had been | 

proper | Inte fire in New York with renewed 

sian authorities, both civil and military, with | 
The | 

gressive tendencies, and said that of ithe | 
i offices are located at 261 Broadway, corner 

We are satisfied these local prohibition laws 
i are having a good effect over other sections 

i of our country. We were in Tuaskaloosa two 
days last week and saw but one man under 
the influence of whisky, He came into the 
restaurant and called for a half meal; prob. 
ably if he had let whisky along he could 
have paid for a “square meal,” We have 
prohibition in Bibb county entire, and if any 
man will visit our courts he will see a vast 
difference in the conduct of our citizens, 1 
have heard Judge Craig threaten to punish 
the grocery keepers of Centreville if they 
did not selling liquor to his jurors. 
Doubtless the Judge would be surprised to 
visit our courts now and see so marked a dif- 
ference in that respert. We thank God for 
prohibition, and trust that the law may never 
be repealed in our county and that the day is 
not far distant when it will prevail all over 
our beloved Alabama, B. 1. CA¥FEE 

Ala, Woodstock, 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
LAXNDHOLDING IN E NGLAND, by Joseph Fish- 

er, ¥. R. H. S.; Fashion in Deformity, by 
William Honor Flower, F. R. 8: F 
and Fictions of Zoology, by Andrew Wil. 

Ph. D. J. Fitzgerald & Co., Publish 

New York, Pnoe 15 cents each, 

These belong to the series’ of 

Conse 

ACN, 

ers, 

imparted Lin an 

The price 15 so low that they 
are within the reach of the poorest, 

The Scientific American came out of the 
life. 

The subscription lists, account books, patent 
records, pai tent drawings and correspondence 

were preserved in’ massive fire-proofl safes, 
The printingh of the Scientific American and 
Supplement was done in another building; 
consequently the types, plates, presses, pa- 
per, etc., were unharmed, and no interrap- 

tion of business was occasioned, The new 

of Warren Street, a very central and excel. 
lent situation. 

Messrs. Adams, Blackmer & Lyon Pubs 
lishing Co. of Chicago, have lotely sold ont 
their National Sunday School Teacher and 
other Sunday School Periodicals to the Sun. 
day School Times of Philadelphia. The 
Adams Blackmer & Lyon Publishing Co. 
will continue to supply their Sunday School 
Requisites, and to publish their large list of 
School and Township Records, Teachers’ 
Daily Registers, Class Books, Reports, 
Schedules and School Blanks of all kinds, 
and will give special attention to their large. 
ly increasing Book Manufacturing Business, 

Tue Home Circle for | March, published 
by the American Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadelphia, Pa., at/$1.50, is just the pub. 
lication that thousands of our Bomes are 
needing; it is fresh, popular, pure and inspir- 
ing. Its articles are neithér too long nor 
prosy, but deal with a great variety of sub. 
jects and in a way to edify and delight ils 
readers. This magazine has a rare mission 
to perform in our homes. Its religious tone 
is cheerful, and its presence will be sure to 
tell upon old and young for . We would 
recommend it to our Bou ay-schools and 
churches, suggeiting that dhe be pi fg up 
in them. A year's subscription, too, woult 
make a choice prize, and be more apprecia. 
ted by the recivient and be far more valuse 
ble than any dollar-and-a-half book one could 
offer. Our pastors can not afford to let the 
opportunity slip to introduce it to their con. 

| gregations, er any 

Bi s LIVING AGE, The numbers of   

1s it important and secessare to cultivate 

stand against pre ohibition, but they do not 
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DIED, at Plossant Hill Dallas ) February 24th, Mr Minnie Cab, county, 
olin W, Cobh, was a) 
x disciple of the Low eb and falthe 
pastor never ask tin 
work which she did not Sheeriulny Bei ow and faithinlly performs, We grieve with her bereaved husband, parents, “brothers, and sisters, May they ll serve the Savior she 
sewed, 

——... EJF 

Mrs, Julia MoKinne, is 

The subject of this noti 
and favorably knows in Ala on : Stenstndiy 
sently in California, at the residence of Be 
‘day apne, Ma. Anne McDonald, : 

re. McKinne was the vey 
woman and Christian, 1, TR aus 
tions whith bound her to her church, to her 
friends, and to her beloved children she was 
all that affection could demand or enjoin, 
From the tims she united hersell with the 
Baptist church to the time of her removal 
from the State no one was more realous, 
more active, or Mor efficient in advancing 
the cause of religion. Her i industry knew 
no limit and her relolusion never faltered, 
not even in her dyllle snonsetits, as we 
from her beloved dgiehter who witnpused her 
last agony and w eived her last bene. 
diction of * God ou, ty child,” Mrs, 
McKinne bore her part in the anvials of 
the South. Her Iehic son, Major Barna 
MCKinne, #35 confhltuous on the battle 
field, He entered the army cheered by a 
truly Roman mother in patriotism, and was 
tree to his country and to” the spirit which 
prompted his brave ancestors, How impor. 
tant and dear are the reminiscences of the 
early life.of the writer, and of many others, 
as connected with this good woman, In her 
we realized the force of a pood example, and 
the harvest gathered from T= influence over 
the minds of young girls entrusted to her 
care, Her memory will ever diffuse 3 radi- 
ance in our hearts, and though the hand of 
death has taken the imperishable flower of 
Jove from our midst, vet itis only to promote 
its fullest expansion m Heaven, 

** Calm on the bosom of thy God, 
Sweet spirit, rest thee now! 

Ev'n while with us thy footstep trod 
His seal was on thy brow, 

Dust to the narrow homie beneath! 
Soul to its place on high! 

They that have seen thy look in death 
No more may fear to die.” 

A FRriExp, 
> AW,» 

Death of Edward A. Shaffer. 
We take the following in regard to the 

det from th of this good man the Mobile 

Bap {ion 

* Mr. Shaffer is dead!” Amid the festiv. 
ities of Mardi Gras that sentence floated out 
over our city in contagious whispers, and 
spread a pall over hundreds of hearts, No 

announcement of its kind could have pro- 
duced more universal SOFTOW in our city. 

* No citizen of Mobile,” as a prominent 
niinister of another denomination said on the 
way to the grave, *' has ever commanded the 
more entire and universal confidence of the 
community than Brother Shaffer has done.” 
His life from youth up was spent m Mobile, 
and was so} spent that his name became a 
synonym of business integrity and Christian 
purity. For some time before his death he 
had been in an uncertain state of health—for 
about five weeks confined to his room by 
asthma and heart disease—<but when death 
came it was a startling surprise to all. He 
was sitting in his chair talking with a visiting 
brother. about prayer, when a lull in the con. 
versation attracted the attention of his wife, 
who was standing near him, and on going to 
him and raising his head (which was inclined 

forward) she found him dying, and, quietly 
closing his lips, he was gone! The generous 
heart had ceased its besting-—the spirit had 
taken its flight! 

To the Baptists of city Bro. Shaffer wag 
best known as the Safin of the St, 
Francis Street Baptis® Sunday-school. ' For 
nearly a quarter of a century he served in 
that capacity, and some of the best men and 
women of our city to- day were at one time 
ot another members of “his school.” During 
all those years there was, perhaps, no other 
man that could have taken his place. His 
ardent love for the school, his intimate 
knowledge of his people, his wonderful fa- 
cility in calling the names of all at sight, his 
uniform cheerfulness and cordiality, as well 

as other indefinable attributes of the man, 

together with the putity of his life, the evi 
dent genuineness of “his piety, the broad be- 
revolence of his heart, and last, but not least, 
the loving thoughtfulness for the poor which 
he always displayed, made him not only the 
most popular but the most generally beloved, 
and, therefore, the most useful superintend. 
ent we have ever bad. To the last his love 

of the school and his zeal for its interests 
shone conspicuous and beautiful, and only a 

few days before his death he expressed the 
tender wigh that the Sunday-school should 
attend his funeral as a body and follow him 
to the grave, 

Ah! dear children, what shall become of 
his love and care for you? Shall it all be 
wasted? Shall his fervent prayers and high 
hopes for your future all fail? God forbid! 
See to it that it shall not be so! 

To the boys especially we would say, take 
his life for your example, and strive to make 
your lives, like his, strong and pure and ten. 
der, If your tears shall issue in this your 
sorrow will not be in vain, 

AEP 

OBITUARY, 
the The columns of ALABAMA Bartist 

! have of Jate furnished painful evidence that 
{ death 1s 

“Humboldt | 
{ Libr ary of Popular Science L iterature, 

{ are full of useful information, 
| agreeable way, 
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rapidly taking from our churches 
i | their oldest and most experienced members, 

and | And now [ am called upon to add the names 
of three others to the already long list of ven- 

men and women whose names 
have recently been dropped from the rolls of 
the church on earth. As extended eulogies 
are distasteful and unainteresting to the gen. 
eral reader, I must Limit myself to a small 
space, 

Eldred W. Hardy died at his homie in Dal. 
las county on the Bth of January, in the 63d 
year of his age, He united with Town Creek 
charch in early life, and served as clerk for 
20 or 26 years. He was a man of peace both 
in the church and in society, and when occa. 
sion required, loved lo use his influence in 
securing that unity which is so good and so 
pleasant among brethren, He read the Bie 
ble more than most Christians do, and was 
quite familiar with fg contents. He was 

i bis kindly deeds have 
contributed 10 the comfort and Mess of 
many persons. A wife and four children sur 
vive him, 

Mrs, Elizabeth Hardy, wife of Deacon 
Wm. W. Hardy, died January soth. She 
was born in 1813, mauried in 1830, and uni- 
ted with Town Creek church in 1833. Her 
death was caused by 2 fall which fractured a 
limb, Severe suffering was borne with Chris. 
tian fortitude, and ne murmur escaped her 
lips. Knowing that her husband was also 
ere ill in another room, and that 

had but a short time longer on earth, she 
said to one of her children, “Go and tell your 
father that we wont be separated tong.” And 
80 with the of a for herself and 
her bright before the =r 
of lini oe ih ai vo 

in i aoe 

and on the next day, Jannary 31 
ee Tum) 

Carolina in Ho: Drodewse 
ten years of age, sad 
Gad, als coma, 
was ordained Deacon in 1848, and 
subsequent tried to be 
trust. He i
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CHILDREN'S SUITS 

ang ing Sum. Ab. 
GENTLEMEN'S 

Cassimere and Worsted 

SUITS, 
Extremely pretty and nobby Styles, 

-HOSIERY- 
An immense assortment of Ladies’. Misses’ 

and Children's Hose, of medium and 
finest quality and pewest designs, 

wives rash 

New Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
Neckwear, New Parasols 

and other New Goods. 

Special Bargsins In 

Hosiery & Handkerchiefs, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
BRLMA, ALABAMA. 

March q, 188s,   rt prove mar 
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Longth, # inches, 
copampentt Ton phe fn thly 
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, 3 inches. 
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ome anywiy, 
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IF En. WANT GOOD MACHINERY of ANY KIND 

Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, 
parators, Gins, Presses, 
P Belting. Etc., Etc., 

" MOORE, MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
Roanoke, Ala. 

MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 

Agents wanted throughout | 
Birmingham, Ala 

he State, 
  

JONES OF BINGHAMTON. 1 
  

a mim 
OF BINGHAMTON, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Beale is warranted five years, na 
lL. Double Bram Tare Beam. Pri ice $ 6 0 

t. Bold on trial. For free 

  

Of all the substances are the least 
likely to be used in the construction of a 
fireproof building, cotton would perhaps 
take the first rank and paper the second; and 
yet both these materials are actually being 
employed for the purpose indicated, and their 
use will probably extend. Compressed pa- 
per pulp 1s successfully used in the manufac 
ture of doors, wall panellings, and for other 
similar purposes, with the result that all risk 
of warping and cracking is obviated, while 
increased fehtness is attained and the fear of 
dry rot is forever banished. A preparation 
called celluloid, in which cotton is the lead. 
ing ingredient, has been used lately as a 
a substitute for ivory in the manufacture of 
such articles as billiard balls and paper cut. 
ters, and now a Canadian manufacturer has 
invented a process by which compressed cot- 
ton may be used not merely for doors and 
window frames, but for the whole facade of 
large building The enormous and increas- 
ing demand for paper for its normal uses as 
a printing and writing material prevents the 
extended use of papier mache as a building 
material, for which it is so well suited in so 

many ways; but the production of cotton is 
practically unlimited, and there seems to be 
a large fierd available for its use in its new 
capacity as a substitute for bricks—or at least 
plaster—~and wood. Treated with certain 
chemicals and compressed, it ,can be made 
perfectly five; proof and as hard :is stone, ab- 
solutely air and damp proof; and a material 
is thus produced admirably or for the 
lining——internal or external—of which the 
shell may or may not be constructed of other | 
material, while it easily lends itself to decor 
rative purposes, 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

All delegates expecting to attend the South- 
ern Baptist Convention are respectfully: and 

urgently requested to communicate their 

names and postaffices to the Committee on 
Hospitality, by the First of April. 

A prompt attention to this request will 
largely contribute to the convenience of the 
Committee and of the citizens, who tender a 

hearty hospitable welcome to their guests for 

the occasion, 
Even when delegates expect to spend the 

time with friends, the committee beg to be 

notified, in order that they may be assigned 

accordingly. 
Reduced rates will be secured for those 

who wish to stop at hotels and prefer to pay, 

and this can be effected better by correspon. 
dence with the tonimitiee. 

In # word, the committee desires to have 
the name and post office of every delegate 
who will be in’ attendance on the meeting. 

and can promise satisfactory accommodation 

only te such as comply with this request, 

Address, A. P. fjues, 
r Box 188, Greenville, 5. C 

»olipr-o 

Our Club B Rates. 

We will send any oy of the the following period- 

icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. 

dress on receipt of the amount named in the 

coluniniheaded price of both, By this means 

you will secure a great reduction; 
Pab’s. 

Price, 
$1.50 

2.00 
1.50 

0 
i or 

Price of 
Both, 

$3.15 
3.08 
3.35 
5.35 
5.1% 

5.38 
4-55 
5.35 
4.58 
4.15 
3.40 

American Agriculturist,. . 

Peterson's Magazine, . 

Harper's Young People, . . .. 

Harper's asap. . 
Harper's ine, 
Hater s Weekly, 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, , 
Leslie's IHustrat’d Newsp'p't 4 00 
Leslie's Popular Monthly, .. 3.00 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine, .. 2.50 
New Democrat... . 150 
Christian Hevald,.....,... 1.50 

Ford's Chitistian Repository; 2.9 
Courier Journal,. ... 
Demorest's Magazine, ..... 

Cottage Heath, «soe. 2~ 
Godey's Lady's 
Planters or shane 00 

hia Times, 2.00 

Southern Farmers Monthly. 2.00 

The Rusty, ss rervn 1.50 
Comte) Getiloman hhsesnis S80 

2,00 

co 100 
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By Dr. Gao, F. Root, W, F. SuErwin 

and J. R. Murray, 
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The Great LIGHT, 
Church 1 
JFRINK'S Patent B t Reflectors give 
the Must werbal, the Bofless, 
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oy Churches, Blores, Bhow Windows, 
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CORALINE 
WARNER BROTHERS 

CORSETS: 
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Chore 
hols, Fire Alarms, Favtoy, ete. FUI Ly 
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ep when you wish to 
fed ninety-five loads of 
1 this manner last win. 

the sheds twice and hauled 
val of manure; kept the 

ways well bedded. The 
; As obvred with boards and cost 
we abut $700, 

Now xl Rech a 

if on a he 

early lambs: 
sell, 

s | Other 
* | with ou 

oul are a very Hittle bay Yb 
drawing ng her lap, “but you 

io Mie old enough to know right. from 
wrong, and you do know it is wrong 

: 10 use what belongs to anyone ¢ 
1;" Emily shook her | without: x ye 

tured to 
need nev: 

more plea, "A you 
had a way of a 

st dead’ when she came 
+ thst she had d 

she would die" Grand- 

te of our mother-in« 

about 250 sheep and | 
Hh 20 cents a year to 
pit will grow that much 

ina year, and saves many 
the shed will pay for it 

In ten years the corn cribs and 
convenences connected there. 

t 10 offset interest on in. 
Vesnents You may wonder how I 

get the hay in when the sheds are but 
t to ten feet high on the lower 
and extend 4) around. 1 have 

& Porter Hay Carrer, and run the 
2X4. 0n which it travels two feet fur er gut than the end of the shed on 
which we driver up, 
few gig as tar a8 it runs over the roof 
of the outer shed and have doors at 
the middle shed, One horse takes 
oil a load of hay in five to six forks 
full. — + Vi Viastic, i. 

. 

: BUC WUPAIRA. » 
Now, Jick, fomplete cure § days, uring 

ry afiectons, Sharing, frequent or difficult 
; urination, kidué diithses $1. at « druggists, 

Ala. Depo, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, Montgomery, Ala, 

peti feu ve 
! Rates 

Country | consider : ( 
Rey fie Honstantly in. 

a bil ige of She Figs. ad 

{he gts Soil ree ra Clay oi 
one meets almost everywhe 
the « Yelohy cides are Pr : 

: fy ¢ hi cab M all i, more genera 
sell-supporting crops, none needs less | 8¢ 
care than the cranberry, if the condi 
tions that govern its culture are figst | 
complied with, and none certainly |* 
shows pl financial results, 
Th he tte obo the magsh, asd 

b] 

't stop 0 think, mamma,” atof the 
: arried away by 

t what you want- 
boy who begins by | 

{ttle things 1s very 
man careless in 

‘carelessness often 
r trifle with a 

— 

In off 

Ge 10 is pr 
4 : i this plow 

supported by a ¢ “ p | ly with ot! 

manag rement 

¢ byl vt } . { +1 ing this ow to th Fae rs the Youth, T will 

ff 
simply state of few fagts/in yeof- 

wkd, ol of acter] e xperinfent, J bhave sed |, 
ih. Alda, fe vast two yard, have yested i Yh ey | ky plows, and w i ay, unhedirg tatingly the at for fig Artneys of di Yaght, base of 

i of work, | believe if has no equal. 

Absolutely Pure. _The Material band Workmanship are, Firs(-Class, ) 

No othe. t Te SiIMP L IC Ti You 

§ ere 

tv Sheltw ( its Foils ith rn the 
abi ity to control the alo supply. A 

sol having any proportion of clay 
should beavoided, and selection made 
of a combined ‘decaying vegetalile 
mass, with natural sand, and the less. 

| loam there is in this the better. Ease 
om weLs cover their rshes with 
ha TORE fo the’ West,’ i ¢'éwiimp, 
Woh, seenysito, have a 
fair. amount of. sand, or silex, itis 
quit probable ‘tht’ sticetss may be 
attained in putting out the plants 
without this sand mulch. As a rule, it 
is a greater guarantee of success to 
have a stream of i Shosting the 

ior then in in on bre 
gates oan 
saturated, and of gp mnlbig 

{ their appesrance, the 
Subm 1dr for a day, si ito wilt dn 
the worms leesen their hold, but the 

chances may be taken on a common 

Wr Rit 

or TY thar (333% Thies 

wut th ry Dest gal yon are Awsed in ity ¢ omsteyetion,/ 
every intelhgent farmer, Ay fone, whey c 

OY fiftegh years old, with /thtee / me limi: od, 
if wat wore work, in y day, and do iy 

thay any three men with thyte Airs class miles andl 
low /will do us worl PERFEC TEY whire/no hohd § 

tom, of /Ats work As seen/only Where the gr y/o 6 
nt two weeks at / / THE ATLANTA COTTON EXPOSITION plow ma hi trial of stericultaral np Aednents, held / fon, Ah E | Grounds, on the s6ih of Pad er BROWNE" SULK Y was, fig Fooly plove om the field, notwithst tailing ihe e fuck that a VE RON AL L HALL to every Sulky Flow there (at least a  dosen) for yA competitive field, nts - the wet farmers, represenlative mon, from eve ty part of the South An | the work done AS NEAR PERFEC T AS HA A ry ye Se Me B. In BUFORD & COQ., Kock Is loud, IX, Raid Wow 

| | THE MOST EXTENSIVE PLOW MANUFACTORY IN THE WORLD; And Dery Comperrrion i | to 
r infor thal n 

th : alter. 
of 4 good ay eeper, 

she can rest!” 
you can moralize so 

yover it, since the old lady is 3 
petite, hd I devoutly hope We tua 

well prepared to rest as 
blest I “old heart,’ sia Enis. 

Beined toa rup spade, trowel 
racks, tacks, and hod and carry 

girls to chew." | them 10 the veranda. 
dma met us, abruptly “Bah! Johnny took the sticks and 

“of the | thi them as he could into the 

“Where's the mustard” -asked his 
mother. 

“That's it--mustard. 1 forgot the 
name’ but I'll go for it now.” He 
looked rather foolish as she gave him 

Madefrom Cirape Cream Tartar 
er preparation makes ght, flaky hot | Manage a team, can aa 
breads, or luxurious pani Can be eaten | mules-<the kind 1 an 
by Dyspeptics without the of the ills re- | from fifty to a hand 
sulting from heavy indigestible food. Sol | | three Oo 
only in cans, by all Grocers, 
RovaL BAKING Powpex Co, 

sagen 
ig Al 

lo ay 

Such ii 

ny wh, 

A af witer 

€ used todeed, th pert 

New York. 

MAS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNH, MASS, | 

Ym To Lieygymen, 1 
/ ai we ow, | oe 

/ fentayy ep phoyy 
/ ical Wi . ! ; 

‘K Lo he £4 mn v p 
“Timi s nds 1 A a howe . 
Vrs are An v/ Hab iy, Hehnig eh Thy 
Five, WH, and Mamplalygy W 

/ Hinfoxie Aung 

/ Ny patter phat vy ir gl 
fo Sw yi AR, OF AW 
Aen is, Wor sash Bitters: 
Cait Anti] yo v bt i ae nly 
hie Vid Th let ii Ay wih ry 
Tat pce, y sek anti 
“dreiss hye heen fav sg won 4 
Sol wrieh Bt ny / 

Ask iit os San, / 
“Boy onal. yf oss 
grey pr y hig gat arp t etl 

* Mo 
9 Hon RAT a sgt) / 
Yoh » 
as re. on w 

/ Fits AE oon Ww i soi 

howd 1 i 
ge ath sent frof tof wee w 

in thie mast he 

a 
ingss k wit, / Hover 

0 waked hc) 
¢ thickest and highes ek reared. ren; 

and clear, and to away the nL J Gl AF 

thot slaying Awiy/figim home over, 
Then t dye it this p pink col- 

A fa 

Ma a. ( 
& 

or, and put it up for little boys and th thi 
/. 

A MOA ign 
Yo it 

C/ was sacle 
randki sy of | 

West, Prbypuyied 

re eintroduced to 
Pamerivan Sheep 

riations of Fras 
nd )t Wm. H, Sotham, 

1840, ‘and from the in- 
crease of these og and thany sub 
sequent importatione, they have be 
come as well known as any of the im. 

Many pote wor win 
rs al Le ¢ bus) 

k 
Ww 

The manufag   And ry “Did you ever” 
. While 1 I said, “Saturday, at last, 
grandma.” —Christian Weekly. 

henson 

in rewh 
¥ 

answer Any {ae vi boas 
: : 

he plow, a ynyl Will aly wing it practically he field HALES lo 
My uidre Wi sonvitie, {ex Ala. 

and give any fod . 
taly } 

y Yie d 
hye Pleasuro/in 

wed 

  

eh 

Wiel 7 Gla chafice to 7, ten 
Thats wis A)wa kg/adyan 

EE asking 
they lay in an unloc ol 

we ey Jett of 
e Nine week ago; the. 

d no more think of taking |! 
hand wands 

¢ candies un 

a k ponad. or five ads of 
ps would fe pou our 

ildren never get enough!’ 
s because they have hh 

Nore 

Chine idols dh relics i in 4, os paror 
‘they escape accident I don't see! 

he y would not if Ly children ran in 
Li 

all ll, 

1 ‘want vou to do an errand for 
y |e, Johnny," said his mother. 

“Will it be in a paper sack, mam. 
ma?" 

“Perhaps not. I think it will be in 
1a tin box.” 

“1 like tin boxes. If you squeeze 
them they don't mash, and if you drop 
‘em they don’t break, and it you get 
‘em wet they don’t go all to pieces. 
But paper sacks I hate,” 

Johnny did not like paper sacks. 
A week before he had been scat to 
order a sack of corn meal, to be sent 
home by the grocer, 

“Its too heavy for you,’ 
zer, the grozer's boy. 

“Not a bit of it," said Johnny. 
'Nezer put the sack on his shoulder 
and off he wun', feeling every inch a 
man. But on his way he fell in with 
a knot of boys who were busy trading 
marbles. He set his sack in a fenced 
corner without noticing that the 
ground was very damp from rain the 
night before. Half an hour went by 

said 'Ne- 

some more money, but this tute he 

Companion. 

The Leisure ro Tite of Boys, 

We would Shiggest LEeN 10 the ay 
rents who are perplexed with the ¢ il 

amuse and interest their boys, to give 
their lads every possible opportunity 
of acquiring 2 mechanical trade. "The 1 
industry and ingenuity of a boy of av. 
erage ability may easily be made to 
furnish him with a never. failing source 
of amusement of the best order. “The § 

did not forget the name.— Youth's | 

ficulty of finding the wherewithal tog 2 

“dry” patch of Swamp. 

a obwater +agonal-hnes. 
hwill hive to hegalem into considera- 
4ton--the morgmiier, the more ditch.   boy who can produce or make some- 

thing, already begins to fecl that | 
is somebody n the world;that achie 
ment of result is not a reward re ved 
for grown people only. And the ed- 
ucation of the mind, eye and hand, 
which the use of tools and mechanical | 
appliances furnishes, is of a great- and 
real value, beyond the good resulting 

Having nothing to do 1s as, great a 
from the occupation ‘of leisure times 

: a fact that willdetcrmine also the 
dth of the m#ia outlet. If the 
amp is of some extent, it is to be 

presumed that a a _at least six or 
i ‘Will. be needed, 

x J ver two 
feet in Repth and. R #here are 
very heavy discharges of ‘water from 
Ihe nds, or natural water courses, 
the side ditches need not be uearer 
than 100 feet from each other. (One 

proved breeds of sheep. The impe 
tus given to the breeding of mutton 
sheep by Mr. Bakewell of Dishley. 
Leicestershire, theaugh his wonderful 
improvement of the old Leicestershire 
sheep, and the establishment of the 
Dishley breed, aso far uperior to 
all other long wool sheep of England, 
that the rams were used upon long- 
wool “flocks of all sections, had of 
course its effect upon the Cotswolds 
—-the breed native to Gloucester shire 
and vieinity, The firmer and « 
fattening Dishley rams gre: ly im 
proved these hardy, large framed 
sheep, and judicious breeding, with 

and established the breed in such 

it is hardly too much to 
now stands pre-eminent 
Ing-wool breeds. 

The characteristics of the 1 
when well developed, are a large 
with admirable form; 
carry a carcass weighing 200 

amo 

HEE 

micker | 

heed to the important lesson which | 
Mr. Bakewell taught, have confirmed | 

al 

number of points of superiority, that | 
say that it | 

ng the | 

od. | 
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
1s a Positive Cure 

A SUN 

socemmon to our best female population,   
i 

tion, Falling and Displaconients, and the cons 

ow a) Weak: nga, aud is partieulnsly adapted 
{ oof I 

yp wi eit dis s from Lhe 

an early stage of dovel 158 t. The tendency to 

ecorous bumorsthere bs chiceked very speedily by its ua 

It removes faintness, fintuleney, dostrc 

for stimulants, snd reli 

I$ eurea Bloating, k 

General Debility, 

gestion, 

That feeling of hearing 

i and beekache, BH rend Day 

It owill at all tires amd ur wl rata 

harmony with the 

ive and expel tamer 

“ves work nen 

dloeplusancss, De 

down, canis 
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Inws thint govern the fen 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

for all those Paluful Complaints and Weaknesses 

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com 

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcara | 

quent 

to the | 

terns in 

oun 

syuall craving 

of the stomach, 

ous Prostration 

pression and Dadi 

ing pain, weight 

ile use, 

os act in 

fo system 

J. L. WALTHALL, Gen'l fot for tha South, 

W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and S¢ima Siyeels, 
DEALER IX 

Carriages, Wagons and Carls, | Furniture sofeyiny Description, 
Pha E | 

Bretis 
Parlor Suits, 

Dress 
xtended Top 1b Bedroom Baits, tirogche 

, Children” v ing Case Suid, Dugg it 
M: he Glas 48, Mirrors, 

AKER’S CELFBRATED UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
Full spply of all kinds of 

Bifrial Caskets, Metallic) Burial 
os, Hood Casi te, Wood Lass. / 

RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
‘DEALERS IN. 

Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins/ 
Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Elo. 

L¥" AGENTS FOR TANNER AND/ BOOKWALTER ENGINES. El) 

Bugy rig K 

STUDEB 

OUKAWAYS 

f Yh {ng { Aouldered Ao 
r 

A elalli 

i i i 
the United Mates, {its 

Wagons, 

  

y 

French Dressing Suity, 

Condénsers and Féeders; 

re Al Yoo go hug os fi 7 
gy money tht art offerdh, | / 

gmerplly rg weg ryywhile vhoge do fin 
Wapthve Ay Hohanags PET Hai ji in poyery . ye nk 
ft wo yl a Avys/ whd girly 1) or us 
ign i fivy fr own/ Mwahitive, Aly opie re y he 

whieh, property i. n Yhe fish silt, The Contetn 
will pi wy more thiah Win timds ofdivhry wiles, Kx. 
fu nyiye muthit fifa iohod tote, No fnew CARRS 

vite your / 
Joure 110 of 

needed 
Hand, Me ; 

dis doy makin phgmes rapylly./ Yoh can 
whe Ae/ time h y A p/ worl fond 

nye bh. Bal And [vi 

AAs dress yy iin 

aply ed 
ok th 

#6 Sub free, 
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work pA PT 8 
0 rif K i Wy 
(ik dy, We wi Dini bh ry 

$66: aia 

67 fre a aking bimbn Yoadies/ ‘ake / 
a ty so wen, WR Sosy wad gids rept mike 

wo 3 

hie a 
dn tad/nod 

and occasionally 300 pounds, 
more; early maturity ‘the lamb; also | « 
attaining very soon a large size and 
fitness for market, due primarily 
their hardiness, and secondarily, to 

betore Johnny found that his whole 
stock of seven commys, three potteries 
and four erystals would not buy a 
‘beautiful cornelian he wanted. 

Then he went for his meal sack. If 

snare to the young as it is to the full or even | 
grown; and no greater benefits can bey 
conferred on youths than to teach 
them to convert time now wasted, and 
often worse than wasted, into pleas 

mylaints of either sox this yay, Meads, if pig wanl/a bay oh at which yon 
Lan phi gat ps nhl hyo the 

i aioe ll ALLY 4 Co 

For the eve of 

wp pound is uns of 

LYDIA LE. PINK AM'S YR ABLE COM. 
POUND ia prepared at 223 and Wents Avenue, 

8. . # Six boggles for $6 Sc hy mail 

piils, size in the form of iovenges, on 

ditch should always run parallel with, 
and about six feet or even more from 
the dam; the soil thrown out can be 
utilized in building the dam, 

pg up, to teach them 
stig, bi / reverence, patience and many other 

- ad / ul qualities. og 
{tO} 

Mrs. Pinkhson 

IE al} Not advise; may I tell you 
1ser, women taught my boys? 

was at the pulling-and- 
a of boy-hood, he Spenta 

ternoon with me at the pa 
~ Sammerbell handed 
Annual to amuse him 

the pictures. I was 
d injure it. 

er ia ) an ( 

der her left arm, 
Fi in biding 

re at the hs If 
t she g jemtly pinigned 

ated | the sketches of lk and 
children into the language of bam- 
ard and nursery, and held the child 

delighted till they had gone through 
three times. ‘Then she told 

he mistake was in giving the baby 
an old almanac or waste paper ‘not 
too good to be torn up; practically 

i &1. to ay. 
yg plotive ' said 

“Aunt | Arnenia wamed; me that 
grown people. ht people to fight! 
Peaceful Quakeress, 1 have seen her 

| statement lustrat Lin many homes. 
- A baby creeping, hits,i's head against 
the table; up jumps somebody; 
catches up baby and says, ‘Nassy ta. 
ble; hurt baby; baby kick the table: 
aunty slap the table” And the res- 
cuing relative is jubilant because she 
succeeds in rousing a coumer-irritan: 
passion, that made the cheryl forget 
to cry. Now Aunt Armenia &ppealed 
to their pity for another: if’ vere 
child or table -that came in 
‘she picked up my baby and Nd. 
“Hush, lock quick if you broke he 

“table; oh, pi ie table is broken iv wi 
fall; a 
er’ might e/ 
diverted and a better counteracting 
feeling areused. Reniemper: 
not my fact, dear Em 
_“] declare, that is an dea, and Tom 
says there are not more than three- 
handred and sixty-five ideas in the 

hen as to the. relics,’ ‘the ttle. 
ks might never have acquired t eir 

fespect for other people’s property, if 
grandmother's precious old things had 
not been: hoar ed here. When Will 

§ gun it was replaced 
! matey, and he was 

Ey 

Th risk 

| when sent on an errand. 

{it could have gone quietly, it might 
have reached home safely, but the 
jerk with which he heaved it 10 his 
shoulder broke a hole in ghe damp 

~and. | paper. And as he anil briskly 
along, a little stream of meal went 
down his back, and made a zig-zag 
streak on the sidewalk. When he got 

| home his load was very light, but his 
heart grew heavy as he heard a teasing 
brother Tom laugh, and his mother 
shook her head at him for loitering 

The next day Johnny tripped and 
| with a sack of eggs. This time 
went slowly, peeping 

ABT in to see how much mischief 
was done, So the wet had full time to 
soak through, and as he reached the 
back porch, broken and whole eggs 
went down together, 

No wonder Johnny hated paper 
sacks. 

To-day he was so busy thinking 
whether he would offer his top or his 
boot-strap for that cornelian, that he 
quite forgot the name of what he was 
sent for before he reached the store. 
He looked all around on the shelves 
trying to remember, 

. "What was it like?” asked 'Nezer. 
“It was tobe in a tin box,” said 

fohnny. “Its something they have 
hat the table, and it's yellow, and it 
bites,” 'Nezer was puzzled. He was 
a big headed boy, with very short 
hair, and a slow way of speaking, 

“Couldn't be a dog, could it?’ he 
presently said, hopetully. . He's yal 
ler, you see, and he bites.” — 

“ I'hey don’t bave dogs at the table, 
[ guess,” said Johnny, in great con. 
tempt. “But what's that? My! oh— 
just look at that peacock!” 'Nezer 
recovered himself at once. 

“Ha n't he a beauty though! That 
ere's a prize chromo. I goes with 
that ‘ere box ‘eo ch:win’ gum. You 
buys a stick o' gum for two cents, and 
then you gets the chromo for nothin,’   

fpoor litle. broth: 
‘and attention was 

this wy 4 

| such a 

—that is if you gets it" 
Johnny was dazzled Then arose 

the «question, what should he do? He 
fever was allowed to buy or Chew 
gum, and he knew he was never ex 

cted to spend any of his mother’s 
But if he took time to run 

‘and ask leave, some one else 
might jump at the chance of securing 

tk of art for two cents. It 
was not %0 be supposed that such a 
treasure would go begging. If he lost. 
it he should a regret it, and how 
sorry his mother would be when he 
told her. 

“I'll take it," he cried. He laid   down his two cents, received the gum, 

Tardy Sede 
it d only been buy- 
on How ‘could he 

in, and perhaps il g 

1 again- til at ash bia 
tee cents gone, he he stood: the 

of eight st   
er, he did tecl 

4 not seem at all ex. 

& is fon sl tr Lae 

| ing 
fast th t 

lt 

alas he he d pk his prize to his moth- t 
som: isgivings as he | 

ant means of recreation and mental 
improvement. The boy whose time 
and mind are now occupied with mar- 
bles and kites, may be a Watt, a 

Morse, or a Bessemer in embryo; and 
it is certainly an easy matter to turn 
his thoughts and musings into a chan- 
nel which shall give full scope to their 
faculties. And to most boys the use 
of mechanical tools is the most fasci- 
nating of all occupations. As logic 
and mathematics have a valuc beyond 
accuracy in argument and the correct 
solution ‘of problems, in that they 
teach men the habit of using their re- 
flecting powers systematically, so car- 
pentry, tarning and other arts are of 
high tmportance. These occupations 
teach boys to think, to proceed from 
initial causes to results, and net only 
to understand the natere and ddty of 
the mechanical powers, but'to observe 
their effects, and to acquire knowl- 
edge by actual experument, which is 
the best way of learning anything. 
All the theories culled out “of books 
leave an impress on the wind and 
memory, which is slight compared to 
that of the practical experience of the 
true mechanic. Our advice 1s, to all, 
who have the great re sponsibility of 
the charge of boys, give them a lathe, 
or a set of carpenter's or even black~'f 
smith’s tools, Give their minda turn 
toward the solid and useful side of 
life. You will soon see the resdlt in 
increased activity of their thinking ca- 
pabilities, and the direction of their 
ideas toward practical “resalts; and, 
still more obviously, in the avoidinee 
of idie mischief and nonsense to omit 
all reference to absolute wickedness 
and moral degradation), which are, to 
too great an extent, the pastimé of 
the generation which is to suegced us. 
Scientific American. 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Buckwheat Cakes. 

[From tie New York Tribune.) 

Science lias even revolutionized the meth- 
od of ‘making buckwheat eakes. The old 
way, setting to raisefover might, souring; fer. 
menting, Sebi pings anid destroying the 
nutritient part o flour, carbonic acid fas was 

produced and the cakes made he Bat a 
well founded suspicion has ol wigs: 
that buckwheat cakes made in oh | ; 
are unwholesume and indigestible, because 
the chemical action that takes place so alters 
the four from its onigial character that the 
souring or devomposing process continues in 
the stomach and gives nse to dyspepsia and 
kindred troubles. 

The pew way does away with all decom- 
poking, all fermenting or souring,. and places 
upon our tables smoking hot buckwheats in 
less that fifteen minutes. The leay ning ele 
ment of the new process, which isthe 

tion, : 
‘ot’ Ncalthfulness it is a 

t buckwheat and gridille cakes made 
ne with the * . powder are 

/ healt y, and can be’ eaten wit th impunic 
dyspeptics a and invalids without dis 

positive 

in this   von | the s 

The planting requires some diseern- 
ment. If the muck ig covered with 
alders, reeds and the like, a great 
amount of labor will have to be per- 
formed in advance, but the experience 
of a great many has been, where the 
muck was only covered with a growth 
of wild grass, that the ditching and 
consequent dry soil will so hinder its 

soon force it into subjection, and up- 
on the whole it will, in the first year 
of the growth of the cranberry, prove 
a source of profit in the way of pro- 
tection from exposure and the hike. 
By this method, the labor of setting 
the vines will only be one of thrust 
ing a narrow spade into the soil, push- 
ing the handle over to one side, insert 
the plants, three or four in number, 
and press the soil firmly about the 
plants with the foot. Where weeds 

on the swamp, the removal of the turf 
is the only way to succeed with the 
cranberries. To pay $50 to §75 an 
acre to clear the ground, in addition 
to. the expense. of ditching, seems a 
large outlay, but when the plants have 
established themselves and you find 
that the acre has produced one hun- 
dred to one hundred and fifty bushels 
of berries, worth $4 per bushel, the 
“light shines from an entirely differ- 
ent quarter.’ 

Planting these hills three feet apart 
each way gives both ample room and 
chance for cultivation, and in a couple 
of years the plants will occupy the 
entire ground, and if ne chance is 
given to seed the ground with weeds, 
the care of the vines will be quite a 
small item for several years, 
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CURE BY ARSORPTION 

of ull diseases of the kidney and urinary or. 
‘gans by the Day Kidney Pad. Read *tilow 
‘a Life was saved,’ ‘gine stamp by mail. Day 

Kidney Pad Compeny, Buffalo, N. Y. 
rm AGI 

Shelter for Sheep. 

A Mieonicounty, HL, sheep raiser 
gives the following description ¢. his 
sheep shed or house. Though not 
the best in use, it is a cheap structure, 

- 

bly better than no house at all. . We 
copy it from Texas Wool, as follows: 
~ For the benefit of others I will give 
you a description of a sheep shed 
which I built a year ago, ard which 
gives to’ others who examined it as 
well as myself good satisfaction: 

First, 1 built the centre 16x48, six. 
teen feet high, then a shed all around 
twelve feet wide, not siding the mid- 

gs hich. ar 
ing ona ag joist which extends all 
around the bottom of the posts of the 
middle dn having no sills, being 
spiked to them, and these resting 
blocks are twelve (get apart, thus 
forming a hay rack. The 

 ficien} for the sheep to feed conven. 
sack. tun J 2 the 

| roum for 300 or mote shee 
+f two sides I pat corn cr ”,   

growth that the berries will thrive and 

and wild sage have a strong hold up- 

well worth its cost, and immeasurea- | 

dle Be ou using three.inch strips | 

be- 
tween the strips are three inches, suf. 

| and made 

{ fTreshed by 
at 

i by the ews): notable 
the ewer, and their excellent fleeces 
In the matter of fleece there has | 
constant improvement; not only does 
it mare completely cover the body, 
extending bclow the knees and the 
hocks, sometimes even to the 
and almost all over the belly, 
over the poll. This feature 

i) prolific ACY 

be 1 

feet, 

is 

locks are left often hanging like a de 
formity over the eyes of favorite sheep. 

of the breed; Tht the mutton is 
tallowy, the fat;more interlarded, ard 

less improved long-wool sheep. 
American Agricullurist. 
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“ROUGH ON RATS. 

The thang 
Druggists for ** 
oul rats, mice, 

boxes, 

desired found at last, 

Rough on Kats 

roaches, flies, bed-bue 

- > 44libr 

Depth to Plant Seed. 

1 experiments on wheat, corn, 

and different depths. The, 
moist, $0 that the seed 
freely when quite near the surface 

up in five days; 
six days; two inches 
three inches in eight 
inches in ten days; 
deep in twelve days. Five weeks af 
terwards the plants we e mio:t vigo- 
rous from those planted half 
and an inch in depth, but 

in seven days; 

days: four 

inches; the others decreased in vigor 
with the greater depth 
there were but a tew 
Th: soil was strong, rich, w 

ized loam. 
The practical lesson taught by these 

experiments is that the seed-dril 
sowthg wheat (if the condition of 

soil and smooth surface 

slender 

$€¢ 

tig 

of the 

soil. 
In the experiments with com 1 

ine hes All, OF nearl all, the 

grew, 
an inch and an inch alf, 

came up nearly together in eight or 
and ah all | 

inches twelve or thirte.n days were 

required, Five weeks afterwards the | 

strongest plants were those from seed | 

covered two inches or less in depth | 

JW oats, duried at different 
he, the plants at ond inch came 

up in half the time required from four 
or five inches, and grew much better 

afterwards. At six inches depth the 

plants were feelje. The experinients 
made with beans were similar to the 

of five inches or more.~Soulh- 

ern Gi wltivator 

Groat Germ Destroyer 
DARBY'S 

lactic Fluid |   
{ ING af SMALL | 

X Prevented: 

Usouns purified and 
El healed. 
pPysenTERY CURED, 

iWounns healed 
i Rapidly, 

ih "Removes ali unpleas- 

Pleasant i ant odors. 

'evered and Sick per.) TrrrEr Drixo Ur, 
sons relieved ang nie I is perfectly 

harmless. 
Tate Some Tusoar it 

i 8 sure cure, 

the great abundanc e of milk yiclded | 

ishly valued by breeders, and unshorn | 

We must sote also as characteristic 
less | 

the flesh mord marbled than that of 

Some years ago we go we made a series of | 
oats and i 

beans, covered at carefully measured | 
soil was | 

cerminated | DT» Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, | 

At half an inch in depth wheat ‘came | 
| Esch tienuine Holman "ad bears the Pri- 

hove e | 
at an inch deep in | 

and at six inches | 

an inch | 

scarcely | 

superior to those from a depth of two | 

field fj! 

admits) should not be set for a depth by 

of over two inches, although a greater | 
depth may be allowed for a very diy | 

1 
ne i 

} 
depth varied from half an inch to six | 

grams | 

Those buried half an incl h and | 

nine days; at a deprh of four or five | 

others, except that none grew at a | 

v, $1 per box for either 

tettars of inquiry. 

above ¢ this Paper. 

receipt of 

freely muswon 

Jet, Address as A 

i Xo family should be without LYDIA KE 

| LIVER PiLIS. They cure constipation, 

and Sorpidity of the liver, 5 cents por box. 

g@ Sold by all Druggists. “48 

HOLMAN’ S PAD, 
FOR 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

but well | 

fool | 

TRADE MARK, 

Dr. Holman’s Pad | 
wedy, WitHo 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

vhich «1 all the diseasq { the Kidneys 

ind 1 ary Org ther. 

suite He 

f the HOLMAN PAL ht! 

venne Niamp 

Tit 

Al { § 
VIATK priniéd uo et ER 

101 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
Will Ii 

I reat 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

T41 Broadway, New Yerk. 

send for paanph 

Bh idneys. 

| 
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$2. | AGENTS FOR 
| 
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At six inches | 
stalks. 

etl pulver- | 

i 
for 

tg at oe 

ev mide | 

Address Taos & Co., Angusta, 
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i PILANOIORTES. 
ALLED IN 

mais 
Ton IIE; Ton hl W rma Ishin 2 nd Dar 

WiLL 1. IAM KNABE & CO. 

| Nog, 204 & 
{ No, 

{ Wark 

12 Fi Avenue, New York 

We t Pitimore St, Baltimore, | 
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BISON & £0. are _— 

the United States magnificent Novell 

Last of Orals sins. Operis, Gloes. I 

&c¢. The separate Anthenis, Chor 

Galees, fo rocks. each, and are 

largely used for occasional sing The fol. 
lowing are excellent and practi 

works, and ’ 

really a great « 
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Teal more: 

DIMERTS OF MUS! mmings, 

# Prano Praviva, By Paver 

v THE Ore By Staines 
1. SINGING, By RK 

8. Mi AL Foru 
. Hansony. Dy Staines 

v. INSTRUMENTATION, By Prout... 
5. Viorin, By Touts, i I. 

. Musical TesMms, By Stainer, 
, CoMposiTion, By Stainer i 
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CLARKE'S ANTHEMS & RESPONSES 
Price $1.20. By Wu Hq RATIO CLARKE 

Anthems of rare beauty, w hie h will be favor. 
ites with any choir that adopts them. 
Mason & Hoadly's System for Reginners, 

© 25. 

Mason & Hondly's Syutem for Planeforte, 
S3.75. 

Two famous methods by two of the best pie 
anoforte teachers'in the conntey, Tegin wah 

one method! End with the other! 

OLIVER DITSON & co. Boston. 
Established 1834. 

C. H. DITSON & CO. 841 Broudw'y, ? LY.   
¥ al home easily made. 
Outht ra Adis Tuvs & Co, 

Angusta, Maioe, 

very 
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PINKHAN'S | 
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WOVEN WIRE 1 HEAPER 
hand Rubber Hose, Rubber y 
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AGENTS WANTED 
For Our Rick and Rare New V wlnose 

Pages for ¥hotugrapls, 
{ flys appearan da soripfineg, wie 1 {| Nethine Uke itd Fridemies ty ow Xe Besriptino © | tloal Value and Wonderful flenut 
|e halee ttorary 
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diff rent from Vitters, Giger Bssencey, and gthér Voges, 
8511 never intoxicates. / soc, and $i Hazen, 1 . Fowous & Ch, ( bepnistyl N.Y, vi 

HairBalsam 
The Best, Clasnest. 
mi Foonewieal Hi 

Never fails 
to restore youthful cone 
to gray balr, 

Soe, nod $1 shoes, 

M 

Dressing, 
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JONES. E. K. CARL ABNER WILLAAMS 

Cotton Factors & ‘Commission Merchants, 
AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

"| Agricultural and Mill Machinery. | 
SELMA; ALABAMA, 

HAILL COTTON INS, 
AY LOR COTTON GINS, 

WITH OR 

T 

WITHOUT FEEDERS AND £ONDENSERS, 

PRESS HS, 

VARIETY, oF 

ENGIN HKHS, 
HOF LATEST 

Malta 

IN GREAT FOR STEAM, HORSE, HAND /FOWER, 

ALI AND MOS 

C 

APPROVED DESVGNS, 

ltivator « 
AND 

HAPGOOD SULKY / PLOWS, 
The LacuresT Dravout and i most practical Machines ot the kind yet mabhulattured, 

ability. | Call on us and see Samples, or wrile ys ‘and ‘gett 

{ 

Circulars, Price Lists; and Terms. 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 
| Growing, Crops. | 

R. C. Keeble 
W hol lesale / 

PROVISION "MERCHANTS, | 
AN [ry gasp 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
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Cotton Solicited. 
Water Street, Selma, Nabima. 

S. F. HOBBS, 2" 
WATCHES, DIA MON DS, 
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Orders for Groceries and Consignments of ; 

  Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver ny Plated Goods, Spoctacies Eye tie ! 
Also if 7 / J rf 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
From the best makers, sold at lowest rates and gn casy terfas, 

Walch Repairing and Engra: 

Standard Railroad 

Of every style and grade,   
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